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Your Make floney
ür^0Ads 1yDR. HESS' STOCK FOOD ■>

Ia a guaranteed flesh producer
It makes animals eat well, do well and pay well. It

sÿ^«iïuf»®ftssraÆ
give more and richer milk. Make a test- your money 
back if it don't do what we claim.

<1
■Should

Makek
7 lb Sack, 65c. is lb. Sack, Si.oo.

Sold by dealers generally, or addrets/TME OREIO 

t wo-cent stamp we will mail you our (M-page veter inaryMore 500k. Address.
DR. HESS & CLARK.

Ashland, 0-, USA #Noise
Horae Owner» Should Uee 

OOMBAULT’SThan White Wyandottee, general 
purpose fowl. Large brown 
eggs. Per setting .... >1.50

S.C. White Leghorns. The 
greatest egg producers.
Large white eggs. Per 
setting

Barred Plymouth Rocks.—We regret 
we will M unable to accept any more 
orders for eggs from this strain on account 
of the heavy demand for these eggs and 
having accepted as many orders as it will be 
possible for us to nil this season.

Note—Wa beg to notify farmer» that we are 
purveyors of turkeys, chickens, ducks, and geese, and 
will give full market price for first-class poultry. We 
will send empty crates to the nearest express office 
and pay express charges both ways, remitting immedi
ately on receipt of the birds in full payment. We 
will be pleased to hear from any having marketable 
birds, and will quote prices by return mail.

Caustic
Balsam

A

Big
The Great Freneh Veterinary Remedy. $1.50Drum

exclu*iv*£
ffbyJ.T 
Go ml mu It

They will, too, if you 
Allow us to make suitable
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LuMRsiDiTALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
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Moore & Alexander iIEIlfF5
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W C make them
for every purpose, and all kinds

The Toronto Poultry Company
LIMITED

|. M. WILSON, Manager.
Davlsvllle P.O., Ontario

ENGRAVERS and 
DESIGNERS

16 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

Confederation Life Building 
Toronto
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1 iiCkl Improved 
"Alpha Do Vaval

Finby Separators
The Bsby Separators have now their respective 
capacity increased as follows : mik per h.„r. Prier

Bab,n\n* *,rd lo*tea<1 of lbs.

Bnby Xu. j 
Baby No. .1
:»alry Turbid* 850 •• •• ,oeo '• _ Vaj

30 TO 36 P C. MORE CAPACITY. NO INCREASE IN PRICE.

“tiï - - 1
Canadian Dairy Supply Co.,

327 Commissioners Street, Montreal. MT

now shims ago lbs — J Sj

THE op DESTIHV
Is not SO much the man who is especially favored 
of fortune as he is the man who is capable of com
pelling all the forces bearing upon his line of work 
to contribute to his success.

The ability to recognize and appropriate the 
sources of power or of profit is the ability tint

To succeed in the creamery business is to make 
, , ... . thc m08t but,er and the best butter from a given

•luantity of mrlk. Th,s cannot be accomplished without proper machinery properly handled. 
More depends upon the cream ripening probably than you think.

The Farrington
m a Cream pener

^lnîlü.l.cly^°lll,0,s !£'s P,OCMS' You will find that with this machine you can make more

CREAMERY PACKAOE MANFQ. COMPANY,
COWANSVILLE, QUE.

Steam • Style Spruce I ubs, Victory Comblnvd Churn and Worker. Ideal Skle MlUk Welgher'

SHEPHERDS

X
SHEEP DIP

iassp5

A"> Dealer who he. not got it In 
Stock can get It lor you from us

»Pm up in Q,. Borneo Price 25 Cents.

THE LYM/VN BROS. & CO. Limited.
Wholesale Druggists,

7173 Front Street, Toronto.

•****• germs. 
€• Prevents

Canadian o
pacific rw.

WILL RUN

Sptclal Land-Seekers' Excursion
to TEMISKAMING

—ON—
TUESDAY. MAY 38th

“SS^lSBlWSSa^ao
;-.ûeæi=£S5
“J">*er»f Colonisation, P.rlUm„, nulle'

Farther psrticular, can be obtained from 
. „„ »”y «Kent, or

SAFETY ^ DURABLE mower having a 
long pitman. Can be put out 

of gear by the lift levy quicker than 
you could say “Jack Robinson." 
The cutter can be raised into per 
pendicular position without driver 
getting off the seat and it

JUBILEE

goes auto
matically out of 
wheo being so raised 
and goes into 
again automatically 
when lowered to its 
work.

gear

gear

The best 
mower on earth—is 
not too much to say,

VA
s

F -Sr
W&" Farm Machinery 

Terrebonne, Que.

m
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years of active service before him. It is worth 
noting, that, with the exception, perhaps, of 
the worthy President, each member of the staff

A Day at the College
OTHING is more delightful at this 
season of the year than a trip in is on the sunny side of life, with practically his

best years before him. This means considerable 
to the Province, as it should bring continuity 
and completeness in experimental work, etc., on

ft The meadows arethe country.
their carpet ofquickly taking on 

green, the trees are budding, and
rything indicates a new creation and a new lines best adapted to the needs of agriculture, 

activity that is inspiring and helpful. One of \Ve found Dr. Shuttleworth absent, selecting 
these trips we had the pleasure of enjoying last plots in different sections of the country where 
week while on a flying visit to the Ontario farmers have decided to experiment in growing 
Agricultural College at Guelph.

far this season has been exceedingly rapid,

eve
.

H
BeetsThe growth sugar beets during the present season.

will be grown in fifteen sections by at least 
and, consequently the College campus is en- twenty-five farmers in each district, making 
swathed in the brightest green, while the ad- upwards of 400 farmers in all. Ilis assistant, 
j ace lit fields are being made ready lor the Mr. R. Harcourt, had also been lending a hand, 
cereals, fruits, vegetables and flowers, which having visited Clinton early in the week on the 

grown in great abundance and variety on same mission. l*rof. Day was busy as usual, 
the Co1 lege farm. It was indeed a pleasant The seeding operations are over, with the ex- 
outing that anyone might well make consider- ception of the pea crop. Prof. Day has been 
able sacrifice to secure. making some purchases of pure-bred stock re-

The College is marking the first year of the ceiitly. The most noted of these is the bhort- 
eeiitury by entering upon a new era of activity horn bull, Sittyton Conqueror, purchased from 
and usefulness. The term just closed has been n. Cargill & Sons, Cargill, Out. This bull

imported in dam, and is of the Cruick- 
But shank Amaranth family 011 his dam’s side. He 

sired by Babtoii Conqueror, a special fav-

. S

urv

the must successful ill its history, mure stu 
dents having attended than ever beiore. 
if we mistake not, much greater tilings

The plans for the new Massey hall,
and

are
orite in Dean Willis’ herd, and sold fur a long 
price to go to South America. The two Short
horn hiefers, purchased from A. W. Smith, are

ahead.
which will contain the library, museum 
convocation hall are completed, and work will 
be begun very shortly. The new physical and also doing well, and will add materially to the 
biological laboratories are also expected to be standing of the College herd. The other breeds 
completed before the fall term begins. The in the College barns are looking well. l'rof. 
erection of these two buildings will supply a l)ay is the possessor of a pair of twin Here- 
long-felt want at the College, and make room ford calves of which he is very proud. But he
in the main building for the accommodation of is not alone in his glory, as l’rof. Dear has a

pair of grade Holstein twins in the dairy

«

filly more students.
As compared with the winter months, when barns, 

there are a couple of hundred students around, A busy man at the College is Mr. C. A.
rather quiet about the College; and Zavitz, experimentalist. He, however, is tak

ing a well-earned holiday, and will spend the
things seem 
yet there is no loitering
every member being busy arranging plans for, most of the summer in Europe. He sails on 
or starting, experimental work along lines that Wednesday of this week. Ilis plan is to begin 
cannot but be useful and valuable to the farmers with Italy and follow the harvesting of the 
of the country. On arrival at the College we crops through France, Germany to England and 
found Dr. Mills making his morning rounds, Scotland. He has promised the readers of The 
and noting what is being done in the various Farming World a few notes of what he will see 
departments of the College. The Doctor makes it while on his trip, l’rof. Harrison, we found in 
a point to keep in active touch with what is the midst of microscopes and micro-organisms, 
going on, and to do this in connection with an These latter have the habit of congregating 
institution that is every year widening its around a bacteriologist to be identified. The 
scope of work and usefulness, is no easy task, department over which Mr. Harrison has charge 
Still he is looking hale and hearty, with many is in a position to render valuable assistance

the part of the staff,oil
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this purpose and this spring an additional order 
has collie. Besides, the probability ot perman
ent arinv remount depots being established in 
this country gives this question additional im
portance. -

In England the breeding of cavalry remounts 
has not as a rule been remunerative to the 
farmers. One ol the principal reasons for this 
is that horses must be kept until they are five 
or six years old before the army agents will 
look at them, and then the Government prices 
have never exceeded from /v38 to ,£48 each. It 
is also claimed that to breed for a market 
where there is a margin of only two inches be
tween the extremes of height, must evidently 
produce a large proportion of over or under
sized horses which would have to be disposed 
ol in chance markets, thus entailing a loss for 
raising them. Because of these drawbacks, the 
English farmer has never taken up the breeding 
ol army remounts in a systematic way, prefer
ring, where conditions are suitable, to breed 
cart horses and other kinds which brought in 
more money.

But the South African war has brought about 
a changed condition of things which may cause 
the home Government to alter completely its 
system of horse supply, which has been so 
generally condemned by everyone who has paid 
attention to the subject for many years past. 
The dillereiit hofse societies have taken the 
matter up, and among them the Hunters’ Im
provement Society, which has made several 
suggestions along the line of putting the sys
tem on a basis that would encourage farmers 
to take up the breeding of remounts on a larger 
scale. One suggestion is to largely increase the 
number ol King’s premier stallions, to be sta
tioned all over the Kingdom. But this would 
require a large amount ol money which, under 
present conditions, is not likely to be available. 
Another suggestion is for the Government to 
purchase the horses at an earlier age, and place 
the three-year-olds on farms ol their own till 
old enough for service. It is likewise suggested 
that the animals be kept on the farms of the 
breeders at per annum, at the risk of the 
Government, the inference being that to be able 
to get paid for horses at three years old would 
cause more farmers to take up the breeding of

to dairymen this season, and cheese and butter 
makers and farmers are urged to send samples 
of bad-flavored cheese, butter or milk to the 
laboratory lor the purposes ol investigation. 
Prof. Harrison is at work just now 
upon some samples of cheese from the 
Ingersol 1 district, containing a flavor peculiar 
to that locality. Prof. Reynolds’ work will be 
disturbed somewhat this season, owing to the 
fact that the physical laboratory in the main 
building is being taken out, preparatory to 
making new dormitories. The Hessian fly will 
engage the attention of Prol. Lochhead during 
the next lew weeks. This pest has become a 
serious menace to cereal crops in the country. 
It is Mr. Lochhead's intention to spend consid
erable time this season in obtaining further 
data as to its life history and means of eradica
tion. Horticulture is an important branch at 
the College, and is becoming more so. Prof. 
Hull was in the midst of his tiansplauting ami 
seeding arrangements. The Conservatories 
were tilled with I lowering plants of every des
cription. The one containing the tropical 
plants is most interesting to a dweller in this 
northern clime. Here we saw bananas grow
ing and producing fruit, while edible dates were 
found ripening as they do in the sunny south.

Across the road from the College proper 
the dairy and poultry departments.
Dean and Mr. Graham hold sway and deal out 
valuable information on these important 
branches ol agriculture. Prof. Dean has plan
ned a series ol valuable experiments this season. 
He is conducting an experiment in curing cheese 
at 85 degrees, and at near freezing (about 34 
degrees ) . Four cheese are made alike. One is 
immediately put in the refrigerator. The bal
ance are kept at 85 degrees and taken out one 
each at the end of one, two and three weeks 
and placed in the refrigerator. Other experi
ments, such as curing cheese in light and dark 
curing-rooms, will be conducted. I11 butter
making, experiments are being conducted in 
pasteurizing the milk at 140, ibo, 185 and 195 
degrees. In these experiments Prof. Dean has 
the assistance ol the chemical and bacteriolog 
ical laboratories in his investigations. 
Graham, the poultry manager, we found in the 
midst of his numerous and seemingly happy 
family. He has begun a most interesting ex
periment to ascertain the cost of producing 
summer eggs. During the two weeks the ex
periment has been running Mr. Graham has got 
the cost down to less than 5c. per dozen. He 
has promised to send us a report of this experi
ment every two weeks as it progresses through 
the season.

And thus we spent a most profitable day 
only too quickly. While viewing some Bull 
Orpingtons, the favorite fowl in Australia and 
England, our car arrived and we were forced to 
bring our delightful visit to a close.

Here Prol.

Mr.

remounts.
The experience in South Africa has shown 

that the Suffolk cart horses were among the 
best adapted for artillery purposes. Mares of 
this breed, when sired by a thoroughbred stal
lion, have been known to produce excellent 
hunters and might be utilized lor raising army 
remounts of the right kind. Some well-known 
English authorities, such as Sir Walter Gilbey, 
are of the opinion that the near horse of the 
future will be of lower stature than the stand
ard set up by the army authorities, and as 
these have often been found more serviceable in 
the field than taller ones, the Government may 
not be so exclusive in the purchase of army 
horses.

It is evident that light horse breeding, or at 
least the kinds available for army purposes, is 
iir a state of decline in Great Britain, and un- 

tliere will be fewer

or*

Is the Breeding of Remounts 
Profitable?

less something is done 
available horses every year. But there seems 
to be good reason for altering the present 
standard along the lines suggested. If this is 
done, a larger supply of war horses will, no 
doubt, be available at home, which might les
sen the number required from abroad and from 
Canada. Yet a widening of the standard

This is a question that is agitating the minds 
ol horse breeders in Great Britain, and is not 
without interest to Canadians. The large de
mand for both cavalry and artillery horses for 
South Africa has caused the War Department to 
look abroad for supplies. Upwards of 3,000 
horses were purchased in Canada last year for

- - -
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her throat. If this does not relieve her, she 
will bloat slightly and appear uneasy. In 
three or four hours give one-half ounce more of 
laudanum and nitre; repeat this dose as often 

she becomes uneasy, or in three or lour 
If this does not relieve the cow, in- 

the quantity until the medicine masters

would, no doubt, help the industry here as it 
would there. With a little more latitude in the 
style of horse required, Canadian farmers 
should be in a position to produce army horses la 
cheaper than those of the Old Land, and still as 
make a profit.

1hours. I
crease 
the disease.

One of my cows had milk-fever three years in 
succession. The ordinary dose did not relieve 

of laudanum and two

CP*

Education in Rural Schools
1her I gave two ounces ......

of nitre at one dose. It had the desired effect, 
and relieved her so that in a few hours she was 
on her feet eating hay.

I have never known a cow treated with phys
ic to recover from milk-fever; with the above 
treatment, I have nevet lost a cow.

note referring to manual training a 
stated that Sir Win.

similar
In a

couple of weeks ago
Macdonald might probably undertake a 
work for the purpose of improving the methods 
of teaching in our rural schools. It has been 
felt bv educationists with whom Sir William 
has been in association that elementary educa
tion in our rural schools is defective, inasmuch 
as it fails in a large measure to train the pow
ers of observation of the children. It teaches 
them book learning, but fails to give them 
knowledge at first hand. In Germany and
^;emrloardedn»cai?o““eiuParvogu1 integral The Nebraska Experiment Station has been 

Vi vie wherehv the mini Is arc given an inti- conducting some experiments to show 
mate knowledge bv practical demonstration of profit of raising beef calves on separator milk 
that which concerns the dwellers upon farms as compared with that derived from allowing

• „iv .1,.. methods of plant life. It is them to suck their dams.
hèlievè that if the children were taught to ob To start this experiment, western grade
H , , ,i nrocesses of nature that are Hereford and Shorthorn cows were selected, the

on ill around them and all that is fill- aim being to secure individuals uniform in re- 
plicil' in such a knowledge they would lie far spect to date of calving, type, and mi mg e - 
better equipped than they now are for the hat- deucy, 
tie of life and would be far more likely to stay 
upon the farm than is now the case, when edu- 
ca ional methods seem designed to attract the 
children from the farm to the city. In Ger
many the results of teaching along these lines 
have'been most fruitful in producing not merelv 
good farmers, but in so training the powers of 
observation of the children that they learn 
rapidly any other branches of knowledge which
U0f ToursPu”Tinv improvements of the public test,
S* FrHBS ^Hœ‘S«ed calves had the

«'Sir WimMaaimud^ ideas find fulfilment, advantage being accustomed to rations of d^ 
’that expert teachers will be brought over^from forage mid gra,,.^ At thci end ofthe y< ^
cmrrence ^ CSi raising

supervision over a 'the tl,‘. lwo i„ts all food was charged to both cows
^"limedlor It, a Lee of publicopin- and calves at marketpnee.^ ^ & skim„milk

r„ Trovlnc’r MX. * vdnea- «jlf S^/^am f^Æ

ticxnal authorities to make a genera app abor was not taken into consideration ow-
tion of the system. ing to the great difficulty in finding- a fair

h The cows used in the experiment were more 
inclined toward beef than milk production, but 
still they averaged 3,992 pounds °f milk and

fiSlsasSFM KS'SfSijSttj
mmmks. Hfpsss^
•sawsm;Æffi s s i •" wl“ ~ ~the cow's head, slip the neck of the bottle m heave . there, John, I imagine

A'SX- Wi” “ JStk -, will w„, h*.-

<P*

Feeding Skim-Milk to Beef 
Calves

divided into two lots, Lot I.The cows were ---- ... T . TT
being taken from their calves, while Lot 11. 
were allowed to run with them.

The animals in both lots were weighed once 
and all rations carefully measured anda week,

The calves fed by hand made good gains dur
ing the first five months, but not equal to the 
lot running with the cows. .

When the two lots were put on feed after the 
there was not much difference in the con

form, but the sucking calves were

l-B

The Cure of Milk Fever

■ ;-J

the side 
and front

'"I

-
— -----------------------------
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Wool Sheep Vs. Mutton 
Sheep

where the introduction of a proper kind of mut
ton sires has diminished the number of pounds 
of wool per head in the offspring on the range, 
and the proper kind of mutton sires brings us 
to a subject worthy of careful consideration. 
The first requisition in the choice of a sire is 
his power to produce stock which in addition 
to their wool will attain the greatest weight in 
the shortest time with the least expenditure. 
Special attention is here called to the word 
weight which is used advisedly in preference to 
the word size. It is to be regretted that many 
of our best breeders, and even some of our show 
men and judges, seem to look for what arc 
commonly called the "big uns" rather than the 
broad, low, blocky, quick feeding sheep.

"This is a point I contended in the show ring 
for many years, and anyone who has 
ever fed a long-legged, big sheep, against 
a short-legged, broad, wide, thick-bodied one, 
will immediately see the profitable advantages 
in iavor of the latter. Let me urge you in 
picking vour sires to select those rams with 
short, thick necks, deep and wide in the chest, 
with ribs sprung out from the backbone at 
right angles, instead of slanting off like the 
shoulders of a race horse, wide in the hips and 
low in the twist and with their four legs stuck 
on the four corners of their body. Such rams 

* are the most prepotent sires and have constitu
tions which can withstand any amount of 
hardship. The lambs from such sires will de
velop quickly and reach a profitable age much 
earlier than the vast majority of sheep at pres
ent on our western ranges."

In a recent issue of Wool Markets and Sheep, 
appears an interesting article on this subject. 
The total value <>l the sheep industry in the 
United States at the present time is $107,697, 
530. The mutton producing sheep are those 
which are raised mostly in the States bordering 
011 the Mississippi and extending east to the At 
lantic, while the wool growing sheep consist of 
those animals running in large bands on the 
western ranges and the Merinos purebred and 
grade which are kept for their fleeces. In Can
ada no corresponding distinction is made, our 
farmers usually keep sheep for both mutton and 
wool-producing purposes, the majority, per
haps, for tile latter chiefly.

Only a few years ago the vast majority of 
range sheep were estimated entirely 011 their 
wool-producing ability, and many maintain 
that this was the chief cause of the depression 
in the sheep industry 01 1893, and that the 
many failures which resulted at that time were 
largely due to the fact that the breeders count 
ed too much <>n the wool product and not en
ough on the carcases. I11 Chicago and other 
large markets what are termed natives are the 
sheep which command the largest price. These 
sheep are those which have already been refer
red to as the mutton producers. Outside of 
those bred in the United States, many thous
ands are annually shipped in from Canada. 
These sheep are raised in very small flocks, as 
compared with our great western bands, and it 
is only in these small flocks where pasture is 
supplemented with soiling crops, such as rape, 
vetches, etc., or grain, that the best results can 
be obtained. These sheep, although essentially 
mutton producers and reckoned from a profit
able standpoint in proportion to their ability 
to take on flesh, nevertheless shear a larger 
average clip than the sheep on the western 
ranges. O11 account of the very favorable con
ditions, however, that make these sheep profit
able to the smaller farmer they are eliminated 
from the consideration of the ranchman who 
counts his sheep by the thousands and must de
pend almost exclus ely, and with few excep
tions, on pasture and hav to feed his flocks.

The sheep which command the second price on 
the market, and which supply a large propor
tion of our people with mutton, are the sheep 
bred on our ranges and sold to men who make 
a business of feeding them for our markets. 
Tlfése sheep generally bring to the ranchman a 
low price, and yet after they are fed they com
mand the second price in our markets 
lowest priced sheep, generally speaking, which 
are sold for slaughtering, are those which are 
partially fattened under favorable conditions 
on the ranges and shipped direct to the mar
kets. This class of stock, however, represent 
only a very small per cent, of the sheep which 
are killed for mutton.

Ranchmen are strongly urged, notwithstand
ing the fact that wool production has become 
more profitable in the United States, to keep 
the mutton-producing quality in mind, as it is 
likely to be more permanently profitable. I11 
urging this upon the ranchmen the writer says:

"Do not understand for a moment that while 
increasing the size of the carcass you should 
lose sight of the wool clip. This is not in the 
least necessary. There is no evidence of a case

Does Not Endorse the Cana
dian Dressed Poultry 

Company
The following communication, received from 

the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, has 
been sent us for publication:

"Professor James W. Robertson, Commission
er of Agriculture, says he is receiving letters 
from a good many farmers which say he en
dorses the Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, 
Limited, represented as about to be incorpor
ated with a capital stock of four hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars.

"Professor Robertson has not in any way en
dorsed the Company, nor is he in any position 
to express an opinion concerning it. However, 
lie has authorized the statement that, in his 
opinion, for the purposes mentioned in the 
prospectus of the Canadian Dressed Poultry 
Company, Limited, a company with a capital 
stock of four hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars is likely to be on too extensive and expen
sive a scale to carrv on business economically 
in the interests of the producers of poultry in 
Canada. He does not recommend farmers to in
vest in the stock of the Company."

The

STUDIES IN NATURE.
This department,which should properly appear 

in the first issue of the month, we have been 
compelled to hold over till next issue. Some im
portant matters will be dealt with and our 
readers should be on the look out for it

„
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The Farmer’s Garden
Its Cost and Importance on Every Farm

Every farm should have a garden, number of plantings which it will be rowed and Pla ■ excellent 
Not for the cash revenue to be derived necessary to make in order to secure ment brought the 
from it but for the quantity of good, the des,red succession. A combina- condition for the reception of seeds, 
wholesome vegetables and table utili- lion of the two methods will usually be without the use of a single hand too^ 
ties that may be derived from it. found the most satisfactory. Beginning at the east side ol the
There is hardly one Canadian farmei garden, rows three feet apart, running
in ten who gives any special attention location and soil. lengthwise of the area, were laid out by
to his garden. It is generally left till .. , . means of a sled marker drawn by hand.
after seeding, and then the prépara- The garden should be located near 1( a guide slake IS placed at each end 
linne in ihe wav of a seed bed, etc., the house so that it will not be neces- 0f the row t0 be laid out, and one in 
are so hurriedly performed that the sary to walk half a mile to get a head the middle, it is easy to mark the rows 
soil is not in a fit condition to return of lettuce for breakfast, or a dozen as straight as they could be made by 
a good crop. To have a good garden toasting ears for dinner, or a few to- lhe use o( a ,me, and with much less 
=nme link care must be given to it. If matoes for supper. To be at their best, tr0uble. Three rows were marked at 
this is done no other portion of ground most vegetables should be used very timei and , „e drills made by the rum
on the farm will give as much satisfac- soon after they are gathered. Thegar- eIS were ol just the right depth for the 
lion to the farmer In a bulletin lately den will be appreciated most if it is not pianling 0f radishes, beets, onions, and
issued by the Illinois Agricultural Ex- far from the kitchen, not only because other ,maU seeds. Where these small
ueriment Station some valuable inform- the vegetables may be used fresher, seeds were to be planted the rows were
ation is given based upon work con- but also because the products of the made0nly one and a half feet apart, by
al on 8 * straddling the marks already made.

For planting the asparagus roots and 
potatoes, furrows were opened with a 
one-horse plow, and for the peas, 
with the plow attachment on a wheel 
hoe.

So far as possible each vegetable not 
needing a full row (280 ft.) was given 
one half, one third, or one-sixth of a 

Conspicuous, stakes were set at 
the proper places on either side ol the 
area so that an • given row in the gar
den could be divided into halves, 
thiids, or sixths by simply sighting 
across the stakes.

CULTIVATION.

As soon as the plants were up, so 
that the rows could be easily seen, cul
tivation was started. A one-horse cul
tivator with very narrow teeth was used, 
ind was found to be just the tool for 
work among small plants, since it could 
be run very close to the row without 

. .v . . rt 1 destroying the plants by uprooting
Bike W«on« exhibited At Toronto Horse Show. Fitted with' Du °P ,hem or covering them with dirt. The

Detachable Pneumatic Tire. The exhibitor is Wm. Merry, T . sqU „as stirred with this tool as often

1 , , 1 us was necessary to keep the weeds in 
ducted with an experimental garden garden will enter aiore'argelymti check and the top soil loose and open,
last season from which we take the daily bill of fare, if they are within easy CultiTllion usual|y l0(,k p|ace as SOOn
following : re“*’- , . . .hm.lH he as the soil was sufficiently dry after

In planning for a garden, one of the The soil for he 8‘^en should each hcavy rain] and was continued 
first things is to select and procure the nch, and in a high slate °f=u j throughout the season wherever the
seed, necessary for it, planting. It „ The groundselectedI far theg»*» of groe,8h 0, tbe plant, did not prevent it. 
usually more satisfactory to select these the horticultural department Most of the vegetables in the garden
from the catalogue of some reliable half acre cf bl“k p.?'î'e. L.. had were cultivated as many as six times,
seedsman, and order by mail than to *re> t?ile.drainèd and plow- Considerable hand hoeing was done
depend upon the stock usually carried been t 8 ‘ ^ thcre. between the narrow planted rows, and
in the country store. In the selection ed the P««d g , , . close about the plants in the case of
of varieties due consideration should "el R a [|ng rect cabbage, tomatoes, melons, etc. In
be given to the matter of securing a tables. n P , and * feet fact, the whole garden was kept in a 
succession of the same vegetable for angle, being g high state ol cultivation regardless of
a longer time than one planting of one wide. ,he amount of time requited, although
variety will provide. The two methods r reparation of the soil for [be latter was carefully noted and 
of securing a succession in the case of planting. charged against the garden,
vegetables having a short period of twenty loads of Weeding was also necessary, as it
edibility are (r) planting v»r'«ie« of » rolled J,anure were*applied to i, in every garden, to some extent at
different degree, of e. lines, and (a P”"»^ ™ “nd 0D Apri, $ when least All the smaller growing plants, 
planting the same va y , . , ^ d become just dry enough such as parsnips, beets, carrots, onions,
“■* T,hlIThé Lmater .m be ocmmblereadU, without slicking to etc., were weeded once, while ye, quite 
r««n« for ,’eed The fewer the the hand, the land was plowed,disced, small ; and somewhat later they were 
numbed of v.rielier, the greater the and planked. April 9th, it was har- thmned.

This photo was taken by The Galbraith Photo Co , Toronto.
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the cost. Crosslev,Rosseau,Ont. was second with pointing class, and no first award was
The total cost of the garden, in- j!" Hackney ,mar'' Rossea“ J«we*. » made. Lightweights were very good,eluding seeds, insecticides,\nd labor ,b,r°"° 'T^.'h^la^hn^ Hume ®>1ke w“ fir,t wilh Patro|. »

was $32 06. In return for this expen Tnr!" n ^ » above thri Ifoane very stylish brown gelding. He also
diture the garden furnished a continu- “.“ l’T. k"Î°’ 2 ri °d w'l.h J.°*f *0?*? Toronto Hunt Plate and the
ous supply of fresh vegetables through- ph , ’ bay a e' ”lth dark Gold Medal as the best hunter in the
out the growing season, with enough w°,'ilnn^‘h,e^rnnd "'^h ^ “,***' lh0,1; For "eight green hunt-
sweet corn for drying, tomatoes for in h"d ? h,r,n tan' ers there were 18 entries. A. Beck,
canning, cucumbers, peppers, cabbage, ™ . A® rh,d~ '?• Ti™ L,nd°D- was fir!t lnd Geo. Pepper,
string beans and green tomatoes for ,u 5j ,,Cha H.ead' Guelph, got the rest of the ribbons. In the 
pickles, besides onions, beets, carrots' hunters, Stewart
parsnips, salsify, win.er radishes, cab w° p* 9ralg and Galloway, the new Guelph
bage and celery for winter use, and w gi , ' T , h, he,'*ht Wme K flrm. *cre first with Plucky Lad, a 
parsnips, salsify and horse radish left h^nd M JU, J0".' T” H hro»n gelding, showing good breeding,
in the garden for use in the spring. As , 6Bh‘w,b!1*,"k' caPltal moier. A. Beck, second, and George Pepper
already noted, these vegetables could L*°? hÏTh A third with Lord Minto, who won lately
not ordinarily have been bought at ,! ' a°d ”‘th her .Cana. ,n the light-weight hunting class in Bos
retail for less than $83 84. This leaves , mate was lhlrd for. a Pair. and ton, and was first here in the open
a balance of $51.78 in favor of the Pi’p'w brougham and ap- class for jumping. He is by the
garden. What other half acre on the 2““, „ ' *ah’ thoroughbred horse, Edinburgh,
farm would pay as well ? ‘ j ln tb* single class with Dude Pepper was second with Pearl, and

and second for a pair, Crow & Mur- Wm. Buckle, Guelph, third with 
SUMMARY. my Rot second for a team not over Sweetbnar. In the next class for best

r Tho eL„ , j . , 15 1 > and in the same class Yeager performance over six jumps, George
1. The farmer should have a large & Cuizan, of Simcoe, were third with Pepper got all the awards First went 

garden located near the house and a pair of brown geldings, and were 
planted in long rows so that it can be 
cultivated with a horse.

2. A succession of the same vege
table may be secured by planting differ- 
varieties at the same time, or the same 
variety at different times.

3. After an early crop is harvested 
a later crop may be planted upon the 
s-me ground. The cultivation of the 
late crop will keep the ground free 
from weeds which might otherwise go 
to seed.

4 Cucumber beetles may be con- win the champion gold medal as best
saddle horse in the show. Second

Mr.

. . . . , t0 Pearl, who cleared seven feet in
thiid for four m-hands, second going Chicago, and six-and a-half last week 
to Crow & Murray. in Boston. His third prize mare,

Dolly, was only in training two weeks. 
In the Corinthian class, Geo, Beard- 
more, Toronto, was first with Cocka

SADDLE HORSES.

There were over n-nety entries, and 
a great show of saddle horses. For t00» and Mr- Pepper second and third, 
combined saddle and harness horse contest for the Toronto Hunt
there were twenty-nine entries, and a P*ate, won by Hume B'ake for second 
fine lot they were. First went tv Geo. P'ac?. Dr. Andrew Smith's Primrose, 
Pepper, Toronto, for Queen Bertha, a and Allan A. Case’s Cardinal, tied, 
very flash grey mare, good enough to and cac^ 8°t a blue ribbon.

SPECIAL CLASSES.
trolled by spraying with Bordeaux 
mixture, and cabbage worms by spray
ing with white hellebore.

5- The garden should furnish a full 
supply of vegetables for winter use as 
well as a continuous succession 
throughout the growing season.

went to St.Clair Balfour, Hamilton, Ponies were good. Lady Constance, 
for Blucher, and third to Yeager a chestnut mare, was first for Misses 
Curzon, for Trilby, a chestnut with G. and J. Gooderham, and her mate, 
blood like lines. In the class for Lady Isabella, second, foi D. and H. 
saddle horse not over 15.2, L Mere- Gooderham—this in the class not over 
dith, London, was first with grey, 1 22. Over that height, R. Belth, 
rather a bad color but a well made one. Bowmanville, was first, and John Len 
H. N. Shaw, Toronto, had a very neat nox, Toronto, second. Doane Bros, 
chestnut for second place, and Wm. had the only livery horses shown, and 
Mann, Newmarket, a good brown for turned lut two good pairs. For

The class over 15.2 up to deliver vaggon horses, the Robert
The exhibit of harness horses was carrying 160 lbs. brought out a big SimpHh Co, were first with a beauti- 

good. There was no strikingly sen- field of twenty-eight entries. Watch- ful grey mare, and the City Dairy Co. 
sational animals out, but, on the other man, a bay gelding with black legs and were second and third. For butcher’s
hand, the whole display was of marked a little white on off hind foot, won first cart, J. W. Holman was first, Thomas
merit, with few poor or indifferent, money for Yeager & Curzon. Heisa fine Bertram second, and G. H. Moody 
The general average was high. Mr. type of a saddle horse, and is by Gold- third—all good delivery horses. Pro- 
George H. Gooderham was the most foil. Second went to L. Meredith, fessional coachmen made a good turn- 
successful gentleman exhibitor. He London, for Falkirk, and third to out, and W. S. Douglas, coachman for 
was first in both the light classes. Allan A. Case, Toronto, while Stewart, W. D. Beard more, won first, with F. 
For mare or gelding 14.1 and nor over Craig & Galloway, of Guelph, had the Harland, coachman for Mrs. Wood- 
15.1, Always Ready, a very styl sh yellow reserve ribbon. In the heavy ruff, St. Catharines, second, and J. 
brown gelding, wa: first, and with his class up to carrying 200 lbs., Queen M irton, for Geo. Gooderham, third, 
mate, Just Ready, was first for a pair Bertha won, and S. B. Fuller, Wood- The last class on the list, that for 
under 15.2, first for a pair shown to a stock, second, and Mrs. W. Wood- four-year-old Canadian bred gelding or 
Victoria, judged for horses and ap- ruff, St. Catharines, third. For lady’s mare, suitable for riding or cavalry 
pointments, and were again first for saddle horse not under 14 3 to be purposes, prize given by His Excel- 
harness tandems, the wheeler to have ridden by ladies, Allan A. Case was lency Lord Minto, 
conformation, substance, quality and first, with a very neat brown, ridden by bay gelding owned by L. Meredith, 
action, the leader to be a showy, well- Miss Janes. Miss Clute, of Toronto, London, got by Ranleigh. Second 
bred, all round actor, with good man- wa* second with the brown mare, went to Robert Porteous, Simcoe, for 
ners, the wheeler to be over fifteen Fancy, while Scout, a bay gelding of Scottie, by Goldfoil, a fine chestnut, 
hands. Again, in the four-in-hands, good form, owned by Hume B'ake and A round dozen, all very good animals, 
the same exhibitor won. Mr. Good- shown by Mrs Kerr, was third. were out for this prize,
erham won first for his brown mare, 
almost dark enough to be a black, 
with white hind feet, in the class for

Canadian Horse Show
(Continued from lau issue). third.

was awarded a fine

HUNTERS AND TUMPERS.

“ Pa, what is a political croaker ?” 
singles under 15.3 shown to a gig-cart classes—many of them winners at " Well, he’s a man who believes the
or phaeton. All these classes were previous shows both in this country country will go to the dogs if he
well filled, and it was a great record to and in the United States. Heavy doesn’t soon get into a good fat of-
make. In the class under 15.1, Mr. weight qualified hunters were a disap- fice.”—Detroit Free Prtss.

Over one hundred entries for these
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The Wal'aceburg Company
The Wallaceburg Beet Sugar Co. 

has been incorporated, with capital 
stock of $300,000, and Alex. Forbes, 
Port Huron, Mich.; Benj. Boutelle, 
G. W. McCormack and H. M. Gillett, 
Bay City, Mich.; J. W. Steinoff, H. A. 
Stonehouse, D. A. Gordon and Mrles 
McCarron, of Wal'aceburg, as direc-

ONTARIO BEET SUGAR ASSOCIATION. 
OFFICERS FOR 1901.

prouJent, John Parry, Dunn ville; First Vice-President. 
J. M. Shut lie worth, Brantford; Second Vice-President, 
B. B. Freeman, Wiarton; Third Vice-Presidert, T. A. 
Smith, Chatham - /earth Vice-President, W. S. Caron, 

D. H. Price, Aylmer; Soli"
ft

Aylmer; Sécrétai y-Treasurer, 
dtoi. N. B. Gas. Toronto,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

B. R. blow, Whitby; Charles Kelly, Uxbridge ; S. A. Perry, Wiarton t 
T. Elliott, Brantford ; Aid. Parnell, London ; Hugh Blain, Toronto; T- 
A. G. Gordon, Alrlston; F G. Ramsay, Dunnville ; D. A. Jones, lleeton ; 
J. H. Glover, Aylmer; john A. Auld, M.P.P. Amherst! rg ; Charles 
Cain, Newmarket; J. R. McCallum, Welland;"B. W. Stewart, Mount 
Forest ; George B. Bristol, Hamilton ; Howard Annis, Whitby.

Beet Sugar in Canada.
A Review of the Industry in Quebec. 

(Continued from last issue.)

Another thing which we must not 
forget is the considerable amount of 
capital required for building a factory, 
varying from $400,000 to $500,000 at 
least. No capitalist would be anxious 
to embark in such a business, and 
sink half a million dollars in an enter
prise of that kind, with the prospect 
of considerable deficits looming up 
before him for many years to come.

It is all very well to say that capi
talists are quite able to take care of 
themselves, and that, in consideration 
of the large profits they will be able to 
realize, it is na business of the Gov
ernment to come to their assistance. 
Those who embark in that business 
have to make heavy outlays at the out- 

Is is necessary to send experts 
among the farmers, during the summer 
season, to watch the growth of the 
beet, and to teach the agriculturists 
the best methods adopted in European 
countries for producing the largest 
yield of beets with the greatest per- 
centage of sugar obtainable, so that 
the crop may yield a profitable return 
both to the manufacturer and the 
farmer. But, as I said, if we expect 
capitalists to make all these outlays 
without assisting them in some way, 
we cannot expect to see this industry 
introduced into this country.

But there is no reason for feeling 
alarmed or surprised at the difficulties 
met with here, and which are the main 
cause of the failures mentioned. His
tory once more repeats itself in our 
case, as the rise of this industry in 

Negotiations have been completed Europe was attended with similar ex
in Chicago for the formation of the periences and drawbacks. It was in-

in the troduced in Europe in 1806 with
bounties from the various 

was a

many years ; it made them flush with 
money.

The cultivation of sugar beets takes 
very little if any fertilizing matter from 
the soil, md leaves the ground in fair 
condition for the growing of other 
crops. There is little or no waste in a 
crop of beets ; the leaves and crowns, 
which are cut off, and the pulp from 
the factory can be utilized as feed for 
stock. The manufacture of beets into 
sugar requires an abundance of pure 
limestone for clarifying purposes, pure 
watir, cheap coal and plenty of beets.

An acre of suitable land, well culti
vated in sugar beets, will produce from 
ten to twenty tons, worth from $4 to 
$5 per ton, according to the richnesi 
of the beets in saccharine matter. The 
crop requires great care and labor and 

expense. The ground must be 
plowed deeply, the soil well pulverized 
and put in good condition, the seed 
carefully sown in drills, the plants 
thinned and kept free from weeds, and 
well cultivated until the leaves shade 
the ground. All this means labor, 
skill and expense. The thinning and 
weeding is perhapi the most tedious 
job of all, coming as it does in the 
busy season, but this part of the labor 

be done by boys and cheap labor.

Sugar Beetlets.
The people of the United States 

consume about 2,000,000 tons of sugar 
every year.

Of course in order to make the rais
ing of sugar beets profitable there 
be factories within easy reach of the 
producer.

The raising of sugar beets, and the 
manufacture of sugar therefrom, is a 

industry in this country. The 
people of Germany and France have 
been engaged in it for many years, and 
it promises rich returns for the farmers 
in many sections of Canada.

California has a number of factories, 
one of which is the largest in the 
world, costing $2,750,000, and having 
the capacity for working up each sea 
son the beet product of 30,000 acres of 
land. Every day it runs it is capable 
of turning 3,000 tons of beets into 400 
tons of sugar.

The demand for sugar is permanent 
and constantly increasing in every 
country. People cat more sugar as 
they advance in progress, enlighten
ment and civilization. Sugar was 
once considered a luxury ; it is now 
regarded as one of the necessaries of

new

set

can
life.

Beet sugar is in no sense different 
from cane sugar ; it is exactly the 
in appearance, in elements and in 
taste, the composition of both being 
carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. The 
highest grade of refined granulated 
sugar can be produced from sugar 
beets direct, ready to barrel and ship, 
in twelve hours after the process begins 
at the factory.

Ten sugar beet factories have been 
built in Michigan within the last two 
and a half years ; three of them at Bay 
City paid out, in 1900, to farmers 
within a radius of twenty five miles of 
the city more than $400,000 for beets. 
It was more than these same farmers 
had realized for any one crop in a good

same
Big Beet Sugar Concern.

largest beet sugar concern 
world. A company has been organ- enormous 
ized with a capital stock of $6,000,000, Governments. Up to 1820 it 
to be known as the Arkansas Valley bounty fed industry, enjoying enor- 
Sugar Beet and Irrigation Land Com- mous protection, and then only it was 
oanv. The plant of the new company that it began to show some practical 
is to be located in Prowers County, results. It enjoyed those enormous 
Colorado, in the famous Rocky Ford bounties down to the year 1840. But
fruit district. A number of New York since 1850 it has yielded considerable
capitalists, including the Oxnards. the revenue to the various Sûtes where it 
Cuttings, the Hamilton», the Lawsons, is prosecuted. In France to-day there 
and Guy Richards, of the Mercantile are 360 sugar factories and over 40010 
Trust Company, are interested. Germany.
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here as in the United States. It is a 
matter of experience—and I have 
never entertained any doubt on this 
point—that a considerable increase in 
value of lands has always resulted 
from the location of a beet-sugar fac
tory in any district.

Now, if such are the advantages re
sulting to any particular locality from 
the establishment of a beet-sugar fac
tory, it is easily understood how bene
ficial would prove to the country the 
establishment of from thirty to forty 
sugar factories, which will be required 
for manufacturing sugar in quantities 
sufficient to supply the home market.

Now, in order to reach that end, 
what means are we to adopt ? It is 
an uncontroverted fact that the sugar- 
beet can be successfully grown in this 
country ; still, there is nothing yet in 
sight.

man (Mr. Sproule) in his review of all 
the advantages which would accrue to 
a pariicular locality from the establish
ment of a beet-sugar factory. All I 
need add is this : that the Government 
should not view with indifference the 
unquestionable benefits which would 
result from the introduction of this 
industry into the country. If we con
sider the cost of building a factory, 
which is estimated at from $400,000 to 
$500,000 at least ; if we consider that 
the introduction of this industry and 
the rais ng of the beets means the cul
tivation of several thousa-id acres of 
land, divided among 700 or i.ooo 
families ; if we bear in mind that it 
means the employment of several hun
dred agricultural laborers, in addition 
to the many employees the sugar fae 
tory itself would require, it is easily 
seen how beneficial this industry would 
prove to the country.

Hut I have not yet pointed out all 
the advantages that would accrue to 
Canada from the establishment of the 
beet sugar industry. For instance, a 
considerable quantity of pulp would be 
produced by the factory, and this by
product is known to be a veiy useful 
and desirable feed for animals, and it 
would thus stimulate dairying. It 
must be borne in mind that the manu
facture of beet root sugar also means 
the employment of a large amount of 
labor in the winter season, as well as 
in the summer season. There is no 
doubt that this industry would assist 
our farmers in fattening their stock and 
improving their farms and bringing 
them up to a higher state of cultivation, 
and so it would develop the wealth of 
the farming community. What hap 
pencd elsewhere would also happen 
here. That such were the results ob
tained in Europe is beyond dispute.

In a special report published by the 
Department of Agriculture, in Wash
ington, in connection with the beet- 
sugar industry, the writer points out 
the improvement of lands as one of the 
advantages accruing therefrom :

“ The writer observed during his 
inspection of sugar beet farms this 
summer that the owners of the land 
received in many instances as high as 
$5, in some cases $6, and in a few 
cases $7 per acre cash rent for land 
devoted ‘.o the raising of sugar beets, 
and this in localities where $3 per acre 
would have been the highest possible 
amount which could have been obtain
ed as rent for similar land used for 
other farming purposes. Inquiry was 
particularly made into the value of 
land on which sugar beets were being 
raised around Watsonville and Alva
rado, Col., and it was rarely placed 
lower than $200 per acre. Rents were 
rated at from $10 to $15 per acre, yet 
those farmers claimed to be making a 
good profit raising beets. The sugar 
beet lands of U ah were very much 
enhanced in value, so that the experi
ence of this country up to the present 
time seems to be that the location of 
a beet sugar factory in a district causes 
a healthy rise in rents and values of 
land."

I fail to see why the same cause 
should not produce the same effect

In the United States the rise of the 
beet root sugar industry was attended 
with the same difficulties as those just 
referred to. From Bulletin No. 52, 
published by the Department of Agri 
culture in Washington, in 1897, I 
gather that the first attempt to intro
duce this industry was made in 1830, 
when the yield was but a few hundred 
pounds of sugar. From 1831 to 1837 
the output was nil.

From 1838 to 1839, 1,300 pounds. 
From 1S39 to 18(12, nil.
From 186310 1871, 300 tu 500 tons 

per year.
In 1872, 500 tons.
In 1873. 700 tons.
From 1874 to 1877, less than 100 

tons per year.
In 1878, 200 tons.
In 1879, 1,200 tons.
In 1880, 500 tons.
From 1881 to 1882, less than 500 

tons.
In 1883, 534 tons.
In 1884, 953 "
In 1885, Goo “
In 1886, 800 “
In 1887 255 "
In 1888, 1,010 tons.
In 1889, 2,600 “
In 1890, 2 800 “
In 1891, 5 359 “
In 1892. 12 091 tom.
In 1893, 20,453 "
In 1894, 20,443 “
In 1895, 30,000 “
In 1896, 40,000 “
Within the last few years the yearly 

output has reached over one hundred 
thousand tons

As will be seen, it was as late as 
1830 that this industry was started in 
the United States, and, just as in the 
case of our own country, it took sev 
eral yeirs before it yielded any re
sults. It was even on the eve of being 
altogether abanloned, so unsatisfac
tory were the results obtained from 
the first experiments. Therefore we 
need not wonder if the introduction of 
the same industry into our country has 
resulted in so many failures.

That the problem of the manufac
ture of beet root sugar is now satisfac
torily solved is beyond question, from 
the manufacturer's standpoint. As to 
whether sugar beets can be successfully 
grown with a sufficiently high percent
age of first class sugar to permit of 
their being manufactured with profit is 
now an indisputable fact. The great 
trouble with us here is the one I have 
just referred to, namely, the difficulty 
of inducing farmers to grow a beet 
which may prove acceptable as well as 
profitable to the manufacturer. The 
roots must also be raised in sufficient 
quantities to supply the factory for a 
reasonable period of time.

Now, this educational work is a 
question of time requiring a practice 
of several years. Nor can that educa
tion be brought up to the right stand
ard, unless factories be started which 
will induce the farmers to grow the 
beet and will be willing to buy it from 
them at paying prices.

I shall not follow the hon. gentle

do be continued)

The Proper Soil.
An agiicultural bulletin, ncently 

issued by a professor at the Michigan 
Agricultural College, on soils is very 
practical. The following is a synop
sis : "Clay-loam soils give the highest 
tonnage beets, with the maximum per 
cent, of sugar. Proper proportions of 
both clay and loam give the best re
sults. Where clay is in excess there 
is always a hard sub soil which must 
be deeply plowed and mellowed be 
fore sugar beets can be grown. Even 
with the best preparation such a soil 
is liable to bake in summer, resulting 
in ill shaped roots, with a lower per 
cent, of sugar. Such soil must be 
provided with a liberal amount of 
humus, or organic matter, before beet 
seeds are planted, and liberal cultiva
tion and moisture is also required. 
Too great a portion of sand has the 
disadvantage of not holding capillary 
moisture, the absence of which arrests 
growth and causes a meagre crop. A 
large crop taxes the capacity of a soil, 
and the lighter sandy soils lack the 
fertility to produce a maximum growth. 
Their advantage lies in the fact that 
they can be more easily worked, and 
that all operations connected with the 
preparation of the crop are more easily 
accomplished. In over forty experi
ments and classifications by farmers, 
muck soil ranks next to clay loams for 
growing the beets. But muck soils 
are so variable that it is unsafe to 
plant them until experiment has proven 
that they will yield a crop containing 
a paying percentage of sugar. In three 
years’experiments on the college farm, 
with over 100 tests, we have yet to 
obtain, from muck land, a sample beet 
yielding 12 percent, of sugar. From 
thirty samples of Kalamazoo, Mich, 
celery muck, the highest percentage of 
sugar was 10.95, average 9 04. 
Twenty samples from a large muck 
farm in Lapeer county gave an average 
of 8.64 per cent, of sugar. In con
trast to these low figures may be 
placed twenty samples from a deep 
muck soil, which had grown good 
crops of oats, barley and corn. These 
showed an average sugar per cent, of 
12.76, and six of the samples yielded 
over 14 per cent.''
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Editor Sugar Bret World «Communication ties of the industry, and that it will be,

Editor sugar ekkt World: if thoroughly established, a great boon Will you please tell us how sugar
Sir—If ever the agricultural inter- to he agriculturist. The advocates of beets are pulled. The farmers in this 

ests of this country got “ turned the industry have strong grounds to section tried a kind called sugar beet
down ” hard, it is by the present Do- feel dissatisfied with the action of the ]ast year, and found it almost impos-
minion Government on the beet sugar Dominion Government, but we are of sible to pull them. Ate the real sugar
question. It was thought by those in the opinion that eventually further beels of a different nature ? 
terested in the development of the action will be taken by them to en- Springbank, Ont. S.U.H.
industry in Ontario, when the budget courage the establishment of the in- the
wms brought down, that the farmers dust,,, not only ,n Ontario, but m he Ihe beets you raiseu^ re
were badly used, and it ,s only as the other provinces as well ; and if the real^sugar^ be^, gTh# ^
session proceeds, and they see what farmers and th-‘ °ntarlo B^‘ ® S a beet j, more of the carrot or
is being done for others, that they Association would take the mat er up sugar heet is ,0 ,4
realize just ho. badly they have been again, that the Government would see ^’^P  ̂a'nd entirely under ground 
treated. It appears there are millions their way clear to appoint a commis , ^ fof them thev arcof doLs for îhç iron and steel indus- sion to investigate the whole matter ^om the v ry nature of them they are
t„, million, for Montreal elevator, thorough,,, and that a definite under hardto pull by hand,
millions for railway promoters, for standing could be arrived at with t e P Wherever a factory is
dredging small streams and canals that Minister of Agriculture in regard to ^ajy^ ^ implements will be fur-
are of no value to the general public, assisting the farmer. nished by them.
millions to develop the steel rail busi
ness, ship subsidies, and for every-
thing under the sun but the farming Questions and Answers. Sugar Beets for Michigan,
industry. The farmer must help to pay v . ,
for all these things and gets nothing utter Sugar Beet World : Negotiations are on for t
in return. You are told on the stump 1 see by the columns of your valu- 20,000 tons of sugar.beets, g 
about election time how much is being able paper tbat a company is being the Wallaceburg, Ayl ,
done for the farmer ; you are put off formed to build a sugar factory at land district, to be sh pp .
with some little promise to develop Wallaceburg. Could sugar beets be gan, with a view to l“*P * f
the foreign market for butter, cheese profilably grown and shipped from, ers in touch with the imp
and live stock, but it is all a hollow B Slral(ord or St. Paul’s Station, to beet culture. The Michigan1 manutac
sham. What is being done to develop Wallaceburg? If so, would like to turns evidently recognizethe supeno
the home market? There is a market know the best kind of seed to sow. quality of the beet^ grown here la
in Canada for $8,000,000 of sugar, We have choice land for growing car- year, and therefore consider it to their
purely an agricultural industry, and rots or mangolds, but have had no ex- advantage to ob » .' Çhj dj°
Shat is done when the Government ience with sugar beets. the «cumi dd'S
are asked to encourage that industry ? Old Subscriber. tnct. If ‘Be "foliations a
You are told that "We are not yet Avon Bank, Ont. Plcted' W*MfZl and Weisatisfied that we would be justified in , ..... ro.ooo tons, Aylmer 5,000, and wei
granting bounties to revive that indus- There will be no factory built in land 5,ooo—the same lobe pud f o b. 
trv " but the Minister of Agriculture Canada in time for this year s crop, al a convenient station, in case the
will send vou a few circulars or some nor would it be very profitable to ship faMners will agree to plant the required
literature upon a subject that they do that distance next year, as the beets number 0f ,Cres. The committee here 
not believe m or are not "yet satis would only net you about $3 per ton bave tbe matter in hand, with the view -
find ” ahnnt ” ' after paying the freight. It is very 0f obtaining the best offer, when a

But what steps are they taking to likely you will have a nearer market, meeting will be held for the purpose
J.?y Th=m,=lv«"ne way 0, "the and I would advise you to try one- of obtaining the necessary acreage-
other ? Have they appo nted a com- quarter acre as an experiment Cub ffWW Tr.bune
miltee to investigate the subject or tivate them very carefully, and you -------- -------------
look into the development of the in- will be able to judge °* '™. Beets require rich soil for a heavy
dustry the past few year, ? No ; the you wish to contract fo‘ime ^ [hey uke bu[ , very .mall
the Minister of Agriculture had some comes. Use Vilmor or Klem-Kauze amount of fertility from the ground,
experience or knowledge of the indus- ben seed. an(j actuai results of experiments the
try in Fa'nham, Quebec, twenty years past season completely explode the
ago, and he says : “ Do not put your Editor Sugar Beet World : notion that land planted to beets one
money into this business, or you will We w ^eets here for feeding season is unfit for corn the next, 
lose it ; take my advice.*’ But he is , • and j have 0ften
willing to send you some circulars of h ht tbe[e was n0 better place Beet-raising increases the earning
an industry he does not believe in. lbanRT,enton (or a factory. I have capacity of the soil, and land that 
Remember that ; it is a great point. . watcbin„ ,0 see what was being formerly commanded but $.0 wifi, 
Foreign capitalists believe in the in- done js there to be a factory in through this new product, bring $2 
dustry, and are willing to put their 0nlarj0 tbjs year ? If so, where ? 
money into it, providing they are Could beets> if grown here, be shipped 
placed upon the same basis as in the |q tbat factory p if a meeting was 
United Slates. But the Government held would tbe Government send a 
are not "yet satisfied" that it is a man't0 advise us what to do ? 
good thing. Ye gods ! But the farm- i. rankford. 
er deserves no better treatment il he 
does not look after his own interests.
You ask for bread, and you get “ cir
culars," and are expected to be satis
fied. SUGARITE.
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OXNARD
CONSTRUCTION CO.Farmer.

NASSAU STREET, 
NEW YORK CITY.From experiments made in your 

district some years ago, it is certain
you can grow the proper quality of Bujj<i and Remodel Beet and Cane 
beets if you give them the proper Sugar Factories,st £■: sSts.

LStSd"."; > m EJSSZS Agricultural and Teehnl.
space in order that the matter may be make extensive experiments this year, cal Advloe.
discussed in our columns, and the under the supervision of the^Goverm Beet Seeds and all Necessary Sup- 
view, of farmer, aired on the subject, ment. Keep ^ plles.
We are firm believers in the possibili- the Sugar Beet World every we . P

__
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27FARM HELP EXCHANGE Situations Wanted

bjsct of bringing together tmpbver.^urm"nd Situation in a cheese factory ranted
75rrrlLb, l>y » voung man w„h eight month,' M . .

Bfy«r^A£r‘=15,*ïai ec,PTumCbun SœttPaLr,e,rS0P,Ply ‘° ManitouUnT É
«tsAr-■Jï^isr&iir.js l''Lî,kele,, °m- Middle.»,n .
ïîtttiid 5‘55,‘î.fJli:Œi.1ÏÏSl,ïï M»°. »7 year, old, in good health, Northumberland, XV.................

,c.n,pe.,,,e' "d -ith » good business Northumberland, h..............
prlence and references, age. particular Separtmenl education and able tO do all kindl of Ontario, S............
Steîi .b.l,Achtoïïfc work, wants a place in British Oaford, S........
Jhe*« w«*h purticu- Columbia or Edmonton District. Has Ux,ord« N........

i»««*ortheP” Agricuitur«i Gu*etteh* tf»d°Jiiill0uTt«* been workiog manager of a farm for ^..........
. threeycara- No «°- b Pm, sound! XV

Every effort will be made to give uii possible assist- Young man, aged 19, with good Parry Sound, E 
ÏÏÆ.l,hE~S’references, who has had experience in Peterboro, VV..
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Box 147, Frankfoid, Ont.
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Help Wanted

Good, stead,, industrious farm hand, 
single man, about 30 years of age, 
wanted on a farm for 6 months or 
longer. Farm is near Howick, Que.
Wages, $ta a month, or more accord
ing to capabilities of man No. 806. a

Wanted, at once, a good steady Farmers' Institutes
single man on a large (arm where all v»d„ ibi. h„d ,h, s.pm»,.„d.„, r
kinds of good stock are kept. Must !"“!"”=• »m «.cb .«b p.bii>h m.ue, „uti.« t.
be a fair plowman, and understand the S2£*.*Si SU Bruce' W.................................
care of horses. Three or four men Î*?01 Ini,i,el“ *nd !»**}«■*• work, suggestion, to Durham, E.............................
kept. Would hire for 6 month,, or b, ^*“b"^blM.*.!to[fT.^,7^c7 «alton.......................................
the year Wages, $.00 for 6 months, »u,on’ 'V ..............................
or 5» I 60 by the year, with board and w*y be hopes to eive Institute member, some vala- Ontario, b.................................
lodging. Address, H. G. Arnald, Sb^'^S  ̂jjS’bXtSL» Northumberland, W...............
Kenilworth Farm, Maid.tone, Ont. s..........

Man of good habit, can have a good » n&S XVelUnd ’ ...........
place on a farm near Toronto, close *“ csrr4ed * *• work 
to the Yonge street electric
Wages, $16 to $18 a month for 6 or 8 ---------------—.. Draught Horse Breeding.
months. No. 807. a List of Institute Members By jamea Mitchell, Goderich.

called: r Clr “rie2Ced T ed SinCC April 10 Notw.th.tandmg the advent and in-
(.f u a lar5e Sho“horn The following additional member- creasing use of electricity as a motive- 
“ , ,.had e,Pe,,enc« ship hats have been received since power, there is, and will be for man,

” V ’ ock'. Good wages and April ro, thus raising the total mem years to come, a place for the horse
stead, employment to good man. No. berahip of Farmers’ Inatitutea to 19,- which no mere machine can 611.

1 *5®: Especially ia thii true of the draught

b Simcoe, S 
Union...

6
N.B.—Where no name la men
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Wentworth, N
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943FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN
"

or heavy horse, and, therefore, any mais between England and Scotland, large portion Lî^wisconsbi."m!» 
effort or information that -ill help in Alter Mr. Drew', death a sale of h.s years M'ch‘8»°' Wssconsm. M,r> 
the production of the best class of stock was held, and some of his colts newita, * .“ f the a crop an(j the 
draught horses is in the interest of are said to have realized one thousand The fa P , . jdt
the farmer, and breeders, who con- guineas, while one of h.s fillie. pur- great «P»"!'0”,0/, Reeled the ,Uem 
stitute more than three-fourths of the chased by Sir William Stirling Max- have ^ possibilities of
people of Canada. well brought five hundred and ninety- tion o' farmers to the possiD.m.es o.

For years Canada had won a name five guineas, a price which no thee '•r°P’ a„d?matured ioo
on this continent for its draught agricultural horse ever realized before, successfully g and jn ,he
horses, and thousands were annually These prices demonstrate Mr. Drew s miles no ’ j thio|, jt ,s
shipped at good prices to the Ameti- success as a breeder along these lines. Parry Sound d • 
can cities for heavy draught purposes, Other fact, and opinions might safe to say that iihe ptoduct of the corn 
and to those markets created by the be quoted to show that the croP ' Vn ‘ in OnUrio
development of the Western States for crossing or blending of these any other farm p
breeding purposes. This continued two types of draught horses has many 
up to a few years ago, when there warm advocates, and produces worthy 
seemed to be a superabundance of animals which meet all requirements Que of the most important points in 
horses, and prices dropped to a very for draught purposes. A writer in one corn growing is the selection of a van- 
low figure, as a consequence of which of the numbers of the Canadian Live ety suitable to the location, and that 
many farmers went out of horse Stock Journal, discussing this a few w.ll mature in that particular locality, 
breeding. In recent years, however, years ago, quoted the remarks of the A good variety is the one that will give 
prices have gone up, and farmers are eminent veterinarian and Clydesdale the largest total yield of stalk and grain 
biginning to breed again. The ques- breeder of Scotland, Prof. McCall, per acre, and that will mature safely in 
tion is, what class of horses are the who at a meeting held in Blairhum- any average year. We would put 
most profitable for the farmer to mock, attended by many prominent special emphasis on the yield ot gram, 
breed, and most worthy of encourage- breeders, agreed with the general for we must remember that the nutri
ment for their usefulness and good opinion expressed in favor of this live value of a lot of gram is many 
qualities ? In our opinion, the heavy breeding. Prof. McCall said it was a times that of a pound of stalks, 
draught is the best horse the farmer well-known fact that the most success- Some of the best varieties for South- 
can breed, and the most profitable, lui sires ever used by Clydesdale ern Ontario are: Mastodon Denq
everything taken into consideration, breeders had a considerable dash of Improved Learning, Uouds Early, ana 
The Clyde and Shire have proved the Shire blood in them. He thought if Wisconsin White Dent. For Central 
belt class of draught horses, and com they could but breed their Clydes with Ontario, Wisconsin White Dent, White
mand the best prices. There has stronger backs and better ribs, the Cap, Yellow Dent, and Salzet s North
been some difference of opinion as to Clyde could hold its own with the Dakota. For Northern Ontario, Blue
whether the Clyde horses of Scotland Shire any day. . . Blade, White Flint, and King Phillip,
and the Shire horaes of England are Holding this opinion, and desiring V0UR 0WN SEED,
distinct breeds, or two families of the to assist and encourage those Cana
same breed, and a few words as to dian breeders who saw an advantage Having finally decided n ' ’ van-
their origin may not be out of place in the Clyde and Shire crosses, the etyj after the first year self y jr own
here. Dominion Draught Horse Breeders Seed. Go through the field when the

Society was formed and incorporated corn is ripening, and select the earliest 
in 1886, and since that time it has rjpeniDg ears, then braid up and dry 

rwr nnp hundred and fiftv vears registered nearly 1,300 stallions and thoroughly before severe weather, 
of the Dukes of Hamilton about the same number of mares, You then get seed that is absolutely 

Phased indimwrtedintoUn.rk man, of which have gone to the certain to grow, and if yr -repeat the 
P. Scotland six stallions from United States and there assisted in custom you will secure a «rain that
Flanden Between ,„, and ,7,™ maintaining the high honor, and good wi„ in ’ fe, year, be several day, 
lohn Paierson,, farmer of Lochlyock, opinions our Canadian draught horses eatlier than the original seed you

Ffltissr&srs srrjarassi « ».bon*whSi so glea?.;improved ,“e usual reduced transportation rates.
breed of horses in the Upper Ward of 'vl»1 we advocate and encourag ordinary soils, except
Lanarkshire aa to have made them ^cÆ ver, hard clays that are deficient in
noted all over Scotland. The larch- '“*ng^breeders to-day ^d grow corn successfully,
lyock mares were famous during the 'lse"he.r®. / A .. e5 t0 the Moreover, it is a gross feeder, and will 
liner half of the eighteenth and the breed he,' ^ shte ,ulli™ns they can make use of a liberal quantity of 
first two decades of the last century. best Clyde or Shoe stallions they can

It is nearly fifty years since Law- “cure, Thev are within Corn should be the clearing crop of
Drew purchased three geldings qull,ty as possible. Tj . the rotation, but, as it is very often

in England of a type which he con- lhe ^each of l*?e a * ... handled, it is the dirtiest crop. If the
sidered bore all the points of a good breed L ace oHwo and a land is full of weed seeds, liberally
draught horse, as exhibited in the very ‘ areKold e„0ugh to manured, and then cultivation stopped
best Clydesdales. Wherever these half ye»r»1,11 ‘“T « and the» "ben the corn is a couple of feet high,
horses were shown at the great agri- bring tine fu 11 mi* . j* ' fi, V we get a great quantity of weeds and
cultural lairs in Scotland they were c»“ be sold at a handso p a smai| crop of corn.

_ beaten. Then he bought the ---------»— ------ rl„T,tf.T,ON
celebrated stallion Prince of Wales, Corn Growing.
whose grand-dams on both sides were „ Mason, Straffordville. Two systems of cultivation are com
English mares, and afterwards Darn- monly practiced in the corn belt ; one
ley, another noted Clydesdale, with at A celebrated American statesman (q ',{Jw very late in ,he fall, manure 
least one-fourth of his blood English, has said that the growing of com s a ,n ^P wjnter and spriag, then gang
After securing Prince of Wales as hi, matter o long.tuderaiherthanalhtude. Qf djsc in M,y, making a shallow
stud horse, Mr. Drew purchased a This fact, for it is a fact—is beginning P^ bed Thcre aie te0 advantages
large number of mares and fillies, to be understood in the Province of d . following this plan : (1) By
principally from the Midland Counties Ontario. ]ate plowing the cut worms are killed,
of England, for breeding purposes ; coaN AS A noxthern crop. which during some years are very des
and it ia an established fact that up to . „.i„hhnr« have been tractive, especially on sod ; (a) theSïrîs;: — i— iv- —

SELECT SUITABLE VARIETIES.
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snow and rain is conserved and held 
for the growth of the crop during the 
summer—a very important matter 
these dry seasons.

The other system practised is to 
avoid plowing in the fall ; let the grass 
and clover get a good start, and leave 
the plowing as late as possible, say 
after the middle of May. Then put 

full force and plow as quickly as 
possible about 4yu inches deep, and 
roll down. Then thoroughly work so 
as to get a good seed bed, and plant 
as soon as possible. This system is 
very often followed on very heavy 
soils, and the advantages claimed are 
that the soil is rendered more pliable 
and mellow by the fermentation of the 
green stuff and roots turned under, 
and that it does not become heavy 
and sodden, as it sometimes does when 
plowed in the fall.

Treatment for Smuts.
Recommended by W. Lochbead. Pro

fessor of biology, Ontario Agri
cultural College.

The 1 lb. of Formalin is dissolved 
in 40 or 50 gallons of water, and the 
sack of seed is immersed in the solu
tion for about 20 minutes. Then the 
seed is spread out on a clean floor toThere are two common kinds of 

Stinking Smut, andwheat smuts 
Loose Smut. The former has a fetid 
smell which is very penetrating, and 
attacks only the kernel of the head, 
the chaff remaining free.
Smut, on the other hand, has no fetid 
smell, but attacks both the kernel and 
the chaff. As the bluestone and the 
ordinary hot-water treatments are not 
effective against Loose Smut, it is very 
important that the farmers ea'ly learn 
to distinguish the two kinds of wheat 
smut.

4. Cold and hot water treatment for 
the Loose Smut of Wheat.

Things needed a barrel of cold 
water, a barrel of hot water, a large 
coarse sack, a thermometer, and a 
pail.

on a
Loose

The seed is soaked for four hours 
in cold water, then allowed to remain 
four hours longer in the wet sack. It 
is then immersed for five minutes n 
hot water at i32°-i35°, after which it 
is spread out immediately to dry. As 
some of the grains may be killed by 
this treatment, which is the only one 
recommended for the Loose Smut of 
Wheat, additional seed should be 
sown per acre.

Another smut of great importance 
is the Loose Smut of Oats. This form 
can be treated by either the hot-waler 
or the Formalin methods as outlined 
below.

1. Hot water treatment for the 
Stinking Smut of Wheat and the Loose 
Smut of Oats.

Things needed :—Two large kettles 
or barrels, a large coarse sack, 2 pails, 
a thermometer, and supplies of hot 
and cold water.

The seed to be treated is put into 
the coarse sack—half a bushel or 
more at a time—and for one minute 
dipped several times into the barrel 
which contains warm water at about 
115’ F.; then the sack is lifted out 
and plunged into the other battel con
taining hot water at 132” to 135® F 
The sack should be plunged and lift
ed in this scalding water so as to stir 
the seed, and allow the water to come 
in contact with every grain. This 
operation must last for ten or fifteen 
minutes. It is very essential that the 
temperature of the water should not 
fall below 134/ nor get higher than 
136°. If the temperature is too low, 
add some boiling water ; if too high, 
add cold water. Great care must be 
taken to stir the water and to keep it 
at the proper temperature.

After treatment the grain should at 
once be spread out in a thin layer .on 
a clean floor to dry quickly. Shovel
ling the grain over three or four times 
will hasten the cooling and drying.

2. Bluestone treatment for the 
Stinking Smut of Wheat.

Things needed :—B uestone, water, 
lime, two barrels, and a coarse sack.

The seed is put into the coarse sack 
and immersed for 12 hours in the 
bluestone solution, which is made by 
dissolving 1 lb. of bluestone in 34 gal
lons of water. Then the sack is im
mersed for 5 or 10 minutes in lime 
water, made by slacking 1 lb. of lime 
in 10 gallons of water.

The seed is dried uy spreading it in 
a thin layer on a clean floor, and by 
shovelling it over three or four times 
till dry.

This treatment is not recommended 
for oat smut.

3. Formalin treatment for the 
Slinking Smut of Wheat and the 
Loose Soiut of Oats.

Things needed 
Formalin, water, a barrel, and a coarse 
sack.

HILLS vs. DRILLS.
Planting in hills has several import

ant advantages over the drills: (1) 
The crop of grain is a little larger. 
(2) There is better exposure to the 
sun, and a freer circulation of air, thus 
hastening maturity and giving better 
quality. (3) There is a decided advan 
tage in cutting where the corn binder 
is not used. (4) Last and greatest, a 
much more thorough cultivation can 
be given, cleaning the land with the 
least expense, and doing away almost 
entirely with hand cultivation.

Plant at from 3 feet 6 inches to 4 
feet each way, according to variety. 
As r i . i. planted, if land is in suit 
able L.n , harrow thoroughly, and 
give a stroke of the harrow every two 
or three days until corn is up, then 
start the weeder, and do not be horri 
fled if it does cover up some corn and 
tear out a few plants. You will never 
miss them at harvest time. Keep the 
weedei going until the corn is 1 x/2 feet 
high, then cultivate deeply at first, but 
very shallow later, as long as you can 
possibly get through without too much 
damage. Do not cultivate more than 
two inches deep after the corn is 3 feet 
high, or you will destroy the shallow 
feeding roots and injure the crop. 
When you have nothing else to do 
cultivate corn. One of our oldest and 
most successful corn growers told me 
that he counted a boy and horse worth 
at least $2 per day in the corn field.

THE SILO THE BEST.
After the crop is grown, then the 

question of preservation comes up. 
There is not the slightest doubt 
that the silo is the best place to put 
it. Ensilage is no longer an experi
ment. Where silos are once intro
duced they gain ground annually, and 
the man who is opposed to ensilage is 
invariably the man who never used it, 
and therefore knows all about it.

Good Apples for Early Winter
E. P. Powell, New York State.

The Fameuse or Snow family is 
certainly one of the best to plant for 
early winter. You need, however, to 
add that McIntosh Red, if carefully 
handled and stored, will keep in good 
condition until March, but it gradually 
loses flavor after February 1. A tree 
in full bearing is one of the hand
somest sights I ever saw. It averages 
about one-third larger than well grown 
Fameuse. In quality it is something 
remarkable. Lovers of fine fruit will 
class it at the head of all apples of the 
season.

Shiawassee, though an excellent ap
ple, in flavor ranks decidedly below Fa
meuse and McIntosh. It is one of 
the cleanest, smoothest, handsomest 
apples in existence, 
ally heavy crops ; indeed is liable to 
bear itself to death. The fruit begins 
to fall as soon as it colors perfectly, 
and keeps on falling through Septem
ber and October. It there are any 
apples left in December they will keep 
well in storage until January 15. It 
takes admirably in market. Owing to 
its tendency to drop, I should grow 
the Shiawassee in sod.

It bears annu-

Another remarkable member of the 
Fameuse family, comes to us from 
Canada as Princess Louise. While 
insects do not seriously disturb either 
McIntosh or Shiawassee, they have a 
special fancy for Princess Louise. It 
is a November and December apple, 
and should be picked rather early from 
the trees. The color is a light yellow, 
with a strawberry cheek. In flavor it 
surpasses anything else of the season. 
The growth of the tree is upright, 
fairly spreading, and much like Shia
wassee. McIntosh has more of a 
spreading growth. The wood of all 
these varieties seems to be quite 
hardy, and not subject to winterkill
ing. For an early winter set of apples 
I should want a barrel of Princess 
Louise, followed by a barrel of Fa
meuse, and later a barrel of McIntosh.

In the year 1840, the total sugar 
crop of the world was 1,150,000 tons, 
in 1900 it was 8,800,000 tons, of this 
latter amount it is estimated that 
5,950,000 tons was beet sugar, and 
3,850,000 tons cane sugar, showing 
that over two-thirds of the enti 
sumption of the world is beet sugar.

lb. bottle of
re con-



Young Girl Wanted «he extreme to which it is earned that 'ditcarded because they

A bright active young girl desiring “ '^Ther man devotes tw0 large voV grow'‘‘‘Vrî^eWMbk toVelievê
a situation in the city as a domestic ume3i aggregating seven hundied It *ee . ^ nd ains which have
would hear of a good place by writing t0 irrefutable arguments and that those hu a B f th
,h= Editor of The Farming World. Wincing citalion$ of fact, to prove been d.nnk ng m the direc^ y^^

-------- - that the pernicious breakfast is the Wgiving sun . ^ ^ R,own in
p„nd pads root of all physical evil. And he cer mo e 67 should moreFood Fads. tainiy does mlkc , strong appeal to the dark ano ma^ , ^ ^ ^

By Warren A. Rodmin, in American one's reason. This is, very briefly, the readily Whatever the truth, that is
Kitchen Magazine. argument : During sleep is the period eater. theory. It sounds very

The fountain of perpetual youth has Operationcertainly.
been sought in very conceivable place body. The process of waste nas p ^ there is the uncooked food
from the8evergi oes of Florida to the tically ceased. Hence, until furt 611 h cllims that cooking de-
mmd of the mdividual himself. But waste has made nutriment necessary, «^'.t Who,.,, ^ and, therefore, 
nowhere has it been more persistently it should not be taken. > cooked food mnutntious. Un-sough, than in that - which goeth into The pros and.cons of meat eaUng. matocoo ^ ^ fa . cer
the mouth of man." We have can- or perhaps I ought to put it tne otne , o( tmth of value. In many
vassed the question, why -e eat,how we way and sayTeen so cases even the cooking schools fail to 
eat, what and when and where, m every familiar be=au'= lhey have neen „„ nstu,e. I know a man
possible aspect and relationship. But thoroughly threshed out, as far as P testimony, which Iwe^o sooner settle down to the conclu- «“'face effect, are concern d Jo be who on^ ^ months pasb
sion that we have at last discovered a sure, some of the deeper aspects , 0Q nothing but raw, whole
rational and wholesome diet than some been touched upon very^*h“T; wheat> ora e5, apples and « er, and
new theory is propounded to prove our all. As humanity evolves to last in surprisingly small
svstem all wrong. After riding a fuller realization of life m the large t an exc ^ He does not look per-
rough race on the new hobby for a will naturally eat less and ,Lvind. ictiy «ell, to be sure, but he looks so 
time we are again dismounted by the We are drawing the '""“Tore closcly much better than when he lived on a 
strenuous force of some new fid, until that are . „.ors djd Cel fuller diet as to make one sure that
one gains sufficient wisdom from ex- than our aboriginal ancestors did. change was a positive gam for
Trianr, to “ eat what is set before tain forms of flesh, once looked upon the change ^ h he for Jny Qne

jr-brriAr^S
".fjSjhr;;
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Freckles and Tan
§5 little freckles,Say, what are these wee 

And what in the world is the tan, 
That color and sprinkle all

The face of our dear little man ?
& over

.. « The tan is a heavenly mixture 
Of happiness, sunshine and joy, 

That darkens the shade of the roses, 
That bloom in the cheek of our boy.

■fii
from the kissesThe freckles are scars

That angels in loving embrace
pressed, in careless confusion, 

little boy's face.
Have

All over our

the bov with the freckles:So here’s to 
The boy with the freckles and tan; 

These glorious imprints of heaven 
Have labeled him, God’s little man.

m
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nous reasons, only one of which is under its influence Jefferson's sugges 
wholly valid. We eat because we lion is made emphatically true that 
have formed the habit, for sociability's 11 we seldom repent of having eaten 
sake, to tickle the palate, to make us too little.” As to urging any one, man, 
fat if we are lean, and to make us lean woman or child, to eat, I can haidly 
ii we are fat. We almost totally for- conceive the circumstances under 
ge: the true reason for eating, which is which it is not inconsiderate and 
to furnish nourishment for the body, unwise, to state it no mote strongly, 
or more directly, to satisfy the eras- Put the person at ease and he will eat 
mgs of hunger. full, as much as is necessary. When

If the “ why '' has been properly hunger is the appetizer all wholesome 
answered, it goes far towards answer- food is delicious to the taste, 
iog the 11 how.1 Eat so as to fit the In spite of the great emphasis 
food to be most easily digested, usually laid on it, eating is only one 
Chew, chew, chew until there is noth- factor in the problem of health, 
ing left to chew. 11 Roll it like a Exercise and rest, work and play, 
sweet morsel under the tongue 11 and deep breathing, and above all, a serene 
over the tongue until it is thoroughly mind, are also essentials. When one 
mixed with the saliva. This is the learns to depend on the higher powers 
only way to get the real richness of within for guidance these external 
taste out of the food, and its full nutri- matters readily adjust themselves in 
live value. Above all, don’t make a their natural places of subordination, 
mill race of your æsophagus while where they harmoniously co operate 
cat'n8- in the production of that ideal condi-

I am not at all sure that the "when” tion to which we look forward under 
ought not to change places with the the name of perfect health.
" what ” iik importance, but let it 
stand. Eat what you want (and can 
get) provided you are governed by 
the "why” and the "how” and the 
“ when." As I have said, your selec 
lion of food will adjust itself to your 
spiritual development. Eat when you 
are hungry and at no other time. Do 
not eat even then if you are very tired 
or excited or worried or angry. The 
state of the mind when eating is a 
powerful factor in determining the 
nutritive value of the meal. In 
tests recently made it was found that 
the same food varied an hour or more 
in the time needed for its digestion 
according to the state of mind of the 
persons when eating, that is, whether 
they were joyful or morose. Never 
eat because the hands of the clock 
point to a certain hour. If you are 
sick, do not eat a mouthful until you 
really crave it, even if it takes a week.
In the name of common sense give 
the system the rest it needs at such 
times. The fast days, rigidly observed, 
are doubly necessary if one indulges 
in feast days. •

Eat where the atmosphere, physical, 
intellectual, moral and spiritual, is 
clear and sweet. The social feature 
of eating, while it has its value, is 
likewise a snare and a delusion. The
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3803 Kimona or Lounging Robe,

32, 36 and 40 in. bust.

The price of above pattern 
social element in drinking is among Post paid is only 111 cents. Send 

dangerous features. In both
cases It tends towards exerss. When Toronto, giving size wanted.

PIANOS
ORGANSBELL AND

Built to leat ■ lifetime 
By the Largest /Takers 
In Conode

BELL Is the Musicien’» Fevorlte«
i The BELL ORGAN AMD P1AH0 Co., Limited,

Cetalagee Ne. 41 Free
Ontario

No
crop

can beÆ £ grown 
without 
Potash.

BBS
w\*.

or Supply 
enough Pot- 
ash and your 

profits will be 
lar.ge; without 

Potash your 
crop will be 
‘‘scrubby."

m
Our books, telling 

liest adapted for all cr 
GERM

et Ni

about composition of fertilizers 
s, are tree to all Ur tuer a.
AL! WORKS,

«• vork.
AM K

assau St.. Ne

ARTICHOKES FOR SEED.
We have in stock a large quantity of 

artichokes which we are offering for sale. 
They are the most profitable food that can 
be grown as a vegetable food for hogs 
with the least amount of work.
BRBrHOUR* HAUNDRR1, Horfnrsi, Ont.

Gregory’s 
I; Seed !

:f or nearly half a century Gregory* 
bh-ht-ad Se-wl oil hundred* of thouwar 
farms, have tavn a synonym for purity, 
fietdmess, unit houent dealing. The nrlgl 
nal head <>f the hrm still i nntlnue* to care
fully guard tlielr line reputation, unit I* annu
ally Helling to ten* of thousands of their 
chlldrt-n the same high quality of seed he 
wild the father* Our new Vegetable and 

, Flower Seed Catalogue now ready-free to 
everybody. The worthy novelties of the I 

1 season are honestly described. |
I J.J.H. GREGORY & SON. Marblahsad, Mas*. <

::

W Ison's High Class Scales
Special Offer for April
aooo lb. Scale Drop Lever, i 

Every Scale Tested, 
r is for Farming Wosld jThis offer 

readers only.

Diamond
Steely

Get Prices now

C. WILSON,
4 SON

50 Esplanade Street B„ TORONTO

WRITERS,
CORRESPONDENTS or 
REPORTERS

Wanted everywhere. Stories, news, ideas, 
poems, illuitiated articles, advance news, 
drawings, photographs, unique articles, etc., 
etc., purchased. Articles revised and pre
pared for publication. Books published- 
Send for particulars and full information be
fore sending articles.
île Bulletin Press Association, New Tort.
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“ Making Fast Tima”

sTcSSSsiWl-Sîrsusr~-p-sÿïÉyear. Buter look Into It. Not room here far 
prices. We also manufacture learn fences ao4 
gates. High In quality and lew In price.

The PACE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WALHIHVILLI, ONT.

Goes to the Northwest.
Mr. J. E. Hopkins, who since 1891, 

has acted as dairy superintendent for 
Nova Scotia for the Dominion Gov
ernment, is to be transferred to take 
charge of the work carried on by the 
Dairy Commissioner at Moosejaw, 
N.W.T. In addition to carrying on 
the work at the Experimental Dairy

The Farming World
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 

STOCKMEN.
D. T. McAiwsm.
J. W. Whbatom, B.A. 

og Werld la a paper for farmers and 
», published weekly, with illustrations.

The subscription price is one dollar a year, pay
able in advance. . _

Nitw I. prepaid b, the pubtliheri for .11 rob I Station, at Nappan, N.S. Mr. Hop- 
sfc.o.SSfVS.'k£ru.Efl5i £?; I kins has spent a considerable portion

of each season among the factories of 
10il « Nova Scotia. He has also acted as 

I an instructor at the Sussex Dairy 
. I School, New Brunswick. He was the

site the nam700*the’addreM label indicates the I first superintendent of the school and
conMued to manage it till it was 

peym rot. When this change is not made promptly I taken OVCt by the New BfUnSWlCk
eodfv ■*' * Government in 1898.

Mr. Hopkins is a painstaking and 
conscientious teacher, and though his 
counsel and advice on dairy matters 

Œ I will be greatly missed down by the 
I sea, our great Canadian West will be

Publisher, 
Editor. •
The Paml

Stx-.-;rrd‘.bc«h“5*^ «

be given. The notice should be sent one w 
before the change is to take effect.

eentlnunncea.—Following the general desire of

la given. All arrears must be 
*ew t# Remit.—Remittances should be sent by 

cheque, draft, eapress order, postal note, 
payable to order of Thb Fabmimg 

Cash should be sent in registered letter. 
Affvertleleg Retee on application.
Wetter» should be addressed Î 

THE FARMING WORLD. 
Comfbdbkation Lire

Tobomto
BUILDING

Business Notes.
Stock advertisements, page 957 958.
On page 932 appears a table of increased 

capacities for the 1901 improved Alpha de 
Laval litby Separators. Write the Canadian 
Dairy Supply Co. and get their prices.

Creamery Package Co. of Chicago, III., 
have opened up a Canadian branch at 
Cowansville, Que. Everything in creamery 
line can lie procured fiom this reliable firm. 
See their advertisement on page 932.

Greatest medicine ever made. This is the 
mind of Mr. W. A. Douglas of Maple Creek, 
Ont., who writes : Enel or ed find express 
order for $3, for which please send me two 
tKittles of Oombault’s Caustic Bilsam. Have 
been a constant user of this for a number of 
years and think it is the greatest medicine 
tver made.

p-owners should send at once to Lyman 
Bros., Toronto, and take advantage of their 
offer. Anyone bringing the advertisement to 
the warehouse, 73 Front street, Toronto, will 
receive full siee quart bottle free of their 
celebrated Shepherd»* Sheep Dip. This pre
paration destroys all diseased germs, disin
fectant and antiseptic and is healing.

The enterprising firm of Matthew Moody 
&. Sons, Terrebonne. Que., ate appointing 
agents in Ontario for their line of labor-saving 
larm machinery, which they claim to be the 
best that can be made. Description of their 
mower appears on page 932. Moody pays the 
fieight, delivered at your door free of charge.

Dcering Harvester Co,, under the able 
management of Mr. H. H. Hannon, is 
making business hum at their Toronto office. 
Thirty carloads were unloaded at this station 
alone. Farmers should keep up to the times 
and secure the latest harvesting machinery 
and be ready for the harvest when it comes. 
Write for their catalogue.

The genuine Tolton Pea Harvester, with 
new patent buncher at work, is shown in 
their advertisement on page 962. Every 
machine is warranted. Their motto is not 
how cheap but how good. Write to Tolton 
Brrs., Guelph, Ont., and secure their cata-

Fifteen hundred pounds of oats chopped 
fine in one hour, with only three teams, is a 
pretty good record. This was done by Mr. 
John E. Walton. Danforth, Ont., on a model 
*99 Jolliette chopper. Write to S. Vessot 
Co., 108 Front street east, and get full parti 
culare. See advertisement on page 961.

Shee

Risk and Poor Alike use Pain-Killer. Tak 
en internally for cramps, colics and diarrhoea. Ap

ÈSx'tiKrfKi .rK". EliiSX
Davis'. 35c. and 60c.

Caution to Farmers.
The strongest evidence of 

merit with any article, either 
manufactured or grown, is
when imitated.

Last season we introduced 
and distinct type ofa new

Sugar Beet which we brand
ed and named “Royal 
Giant" to distinguish it from 

other known sugar beetany
and to protect the grower 
from having substitutes 

wrongfully sold him, have adopted the sealed package
system. „

Any sugar beet sold or offered as “Royal Giant 
which is not done up in sealed packages and bearing 
our name is not Steele, Briggs’ “Royal Giant and 
should be refused by growers who wish our unprece
dented new variety.

Substitutes are dangerous to the growers’ success 
and should be avoided.

Price is the smallest consideration when a crop is at
risk. dealer for Steele, Briggs’ “Royal Giant’’ 

local merchant
Ask your '------- - , — \

Sugar Beet in sealed packages, (see cut.)
If you cannot procure it from your 

send to us direct.
Price per lb. 45CU.I in 5 lb. lot» or more, per lb. 39CU.I 10 lb. lot» or over, 35 

cte. per lb. [carriage free.]

The Steele, Bums' Seed Co., Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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The Perfected Pro-V
V duct of Many Year»’
V Experience.
V Also Makers 

Ills a d 
Outfits,

of Steel 
Water*V
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Good
Butter

Windsor Salt makes good 
butler because it dissolves easily 
uni quickly, and, too, because 
the butter receives the full good- 

of each flak; of the Salt and
the delicate fl ivor of pure Salt.

Windsor Salt
Best grocers sell it.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Limited

WINDSOR. : : : : ONT.

AGENTS WANTED-O
Ideal Steam Cookers lean
the World, and are recog
nised everywhere as the best. _« 
Housekeepeis and cooking ^ 
espeits say its many advan
tages over all others are un- 
questioned. Cooks a whole 
meal over one burner, oo (TJ 
gasoline, oil. tea, elec- ^
kidncM1 ar&fiR « ]
per cent. fleet» end I 
poultry, no matter how I 
tough. ar< made tender 1 
and palatable. No steam
In the bouse. No offensive I 
odors, t-umirg impossible.
Whistle blows when Cooker i
Send for illustrated circulars. W

*

neeoe mure water
e pay express.

The Ü.S. SPECIALTY CO.
Adolelde Street East - TORONTO, ONT

Canadian Live Stock at Buffalo.
Last week the ruler and régula 

lions for the live stock »tf ion of the 
Pan-American Exposn . were drawn 
up and the judges selected. Canada 
was represented by E. B. Elderkin, 
Canadian Live Stock Commissioner to 
the Exposition, F. VV. Hodson, Do
minion Live Stock Commissioner, 
and A. P. Westervelt, secretary of the 
Live Stock Associations. The Ontario 
cattle will likely be selected from those 
shown at the Toronto Industrial in 
September. The Canadian cattle for 
the dairy competition are now in place 
ready for the six months' milking 
test.

Land Seekers’ Excursion.

To accommodate the large number 
of people who have intimated their 
desire to acquire land in New Ontario 
the Commissioner of Crown Lands 
has arranged for a special fifteen day 
colonist excursion to Temiskaming. 
This excursion will leave Carleton 
Place on the regular C.P.R. train 
leaving that point on May 29 at 2.40 
a.m. Very cheap rates are provided 
from all Ontario points touched by the 
C.P.R.

This excursion furnishes an ex 
cellent opportunity to parties desiring 
to see New Ontario, and coming as it 
does between the seeding and har 
vesting periods should enable many 
fanners to take advantage of it. For 
further particulars see announcement 
on page 950.

Prepare Flower Beds With 
Great Care

It is important that the soil of one’s 
flower beds should be properly pre 
pared for the reception of seeds. It 
should be worked over until it is fine 
and mellow, and made rich enough to 
support a strong and vigorous growth 
of whatever is sown in it. Keep turn
ing and stirring it until it is as fine 
and mellow as it is possible to make 
it. Incorporate the fertilizer used with 
it thoroughly, 
worked into the soil are likely to bring 
about a “ spotty ” development which 
is far from satisfactory.—Eton E. 
Rex ford, in the May Ladies' Home 
Journal.

Manures not well

iSlR Deafness O
Drum, lull else.

... HEAD NOISES
Relieved, the progress ol Deafness stopped and sensitive ears protected by

THE COMMON SENSE EAR DRUMS
which are made of soft rubber only ; are abaolutely invisible and comfortable, and can 
be worn at all limes both day and night, by Infants and children, ns well ns adults
W‘or whîe7o*l|Mimphlettnnd tesiimonisls showing berefit in case» of Catarrhal 
Deafness. Roaring and Hissing Scundt, Discharge from Ears, Relaxed, Sunken or 
Thickened Drums.

The Common Sense Ear Dram and Medicine Go., Limited
Freehold Building, TORONTO, CANADA. (Mention this peper>

8T. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE
78 and 80 King St. Bast

TORONTO“ Rbstauiant ’
Dinner for 20c-

ner Tickets C i Served fron II 30 to 3 
or : : : I : : ^1 and fiom 6 to 8

and I heir wives visiting Toronto will find
6n,ï
tbit lo their

Farmers' Low Handy Waggons
Wide-Tlre Wheels

M.de to fit any axle.

They are lighter, stronger and 
much cheaper than woodeof

Wrought Iron Wheels 
with Wide Tires

should hr
used by every farmer, in fact 
by everyone who has a waggon.

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.
0 and ii Brock Ave.

Dkit. A. TORONTO. ONT.

I

ROCK HALT for horses and cattle, In ton and
Toronto Halt Worke, Toronto

Sell fmm 110.00 to S4.V0A Mad*

V slogue and prices mailed free.

iCull.ED 
SPRINU *”d ot er 

FENCE WIREa 'or sale at lowest prices 
tlsn OEM FfcNwE 

MACHINE, the most 
practical device made for 
onstiucting wire fine-

ricOreger. Ban well A
■o. Windsor, Ont.

riilk
Tickets

EVERY PATRON OP 
EVERY FACTORY

Should insist on receiving 
a monthly statement of 
the milk delivered from 
bis farm.
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is 
used by all the best fac
tories. 3Sc. a hundred, 
$2.oo a thousand.

Sample Card Free
Address—

THE%
FARfUNQ WORLD

Confederation Ufa Building,

I
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ShorthornsPURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These caluasns are set apart exclusively far the use a/ hrttJers afpurebred stack

SUSP*

SUNNY8IDE

Shorthorns for Sale
Months' OldLU. He»»n

3 red and 2 roan. 
FEMALES, all registered.

B BUL

Also a few

E. A. 6ABNHAM, I Straffordrllle. Oil.
shown. The roadsters were Biy b ircaway 
ltd, the property of Mr. James Smith,Bishop- 
mill, and Lord Waxholmc, the property of 

las" Mr. John Massie, Ballindalloch. Both are 
a,a' well-bred, useful horses, but most attention 
and was taken in the heavy animals, which made 

a very good show. Prominent among them 
purposes, as well as wa% Mr. james Kirkpatrick’s big solid horse,

a few cobs and ponies. All the animals showed R j Carrick, which had the Glatgo w prize
well, being of fair substance and suitable ages. two yeals aR0. This horse has been hired b
There was an extra large attendance of buy a syndicate of breeders, in the county, and
crs from all parts of the country, and business to be veiy popular with farmeis. The
was df a very satisfactory character and keen otbcr horses shown included Kippendavie 
throughout. Carriage and draught horses Stamp, the property of Mr. Alex. Munro, of 
secured the best demand, and sold dear. the City Stables ; Pearl Oyster, the property
Ponies and cobs met a good selling trade and of lhc Northern Stud Company ; Sir Claude,
were cashed at high prices. Best class earn- the property of Mr. G. A. Ferguson, Surra-
age horses, aged from four to eight years, re- da*;| which has been hired by the Strathspey
allied from 30 to 40 gs.; secondary, eight to Cjub . King Dick, the Lower District of
twelve years, to to 18g»; and inferior and Moray Horse Breeding Association’s horse ;
used-up hoites, down to £6 ; draught horses, and fashion's fancy, the property of Mr. D.
six to eight years, made up to 35g».; second- ciarfc, Blcrvie Castle, Forres. Mr. William
ary, 10 to l6gs. ; and inferior, 4 to 8gs ; best G llempriggs, Alves, also showed his rec
vanners, 304s.; secondary, 8 to i6gs.; and cnt purchase, Whitburn Sentinel, by a well-
inferior, down to 35s.; ponies, £$ to i8gs.; known prcmiUm horse in a neighboring dis-
and cobs, 6 to 23,5s., according to substance, Montrave Sentinel. The horses gener-
style and action. ally were a very good lot, and were most mv-

10884, 10 Mr. D ÀÏ îhown toefid'd Mr,,,.. Mitchell's Roy.l W,l-

other useful horse ; and the East Northum- 
Mr Tohn Richards, Bideford, Prince Ed- berland Society’s Prince of Clay, hired from

ward'island, sailed last week from Glasgow Mr. Herbert Webster. Seven»! Ugh t footed
with four well bred Aberdeen-Angus animals horses were shown, amongst them the IIJuk. 
rirrntlv boueht in different parts of the coun- 0f Portland s thorough-bred Kilmarnock, and
« One of these was a yearling bull by Del- Mr. Eustace Smith’s Wilton Gentleman 2nd,

■mere bought at Perth. The others were s very nice type of the up-to date Hackney,
heifers, one*of them a Pride, being bought at purchase! from Mr 9”.“
Perth, and the other two at Birmingham. Hull. The polo pony, North Dene, and
The animals were all of excellent breeding small pony Tom Tit, also came in for a large
and nualitv and are likely, with luck on the measure of attention, the latter, especially,
voyage, todowelVin their new home. showing hi, pace, in great style.Bnt-

y K isk Agrùultunst.

SHORTHORN BULLA sale of horses was held recently by Mr. 
Vine within the Horse Bazaar, Port Dundas- 
road, Glasgow, when 120 animals were cat 
logued, consisting principally of carriage 
matching horses. There were also a number 
suitable for

Two choice bulls about a year old

FOR SALE
van and cart McNAB,

Rock wood. Out.

T. Douglas & Sons, 5,reihroy. Ont.

Breeder: of

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
(100 head to select from)

Offer for sale 14 young bulls, and cows and heifers ol 
all ages, of the most approved breeding, bred to (imp.) 
Diamond Jubilee-28861-, at bead of herd. Farm 
one mile north of town.

LARGE ENGLISH
FOR SALE.

VOUNO boars and sows 
1 carrying the blood of 

Baron Lee 4th. Blight Star 
(imp.). Enterprise and Highclere, on B>w Park, 
Teasdale and Snell femiles, with Allandale Boy 5875 
and Royal Lad 3 BARRIE. ONT.

glen crescent shorthorns
AND OXFORDS

A few shearling rams by imported " Royal Windsor 
5th " and one two-year-old bull for sale.

J. W. WlimiKIKI.D. Uxbridge,Oat.Canteen, 10711a, 
by Belted Knight. ON, South Marsh, Ont , Breeder 

1 Horned Sheep.Tamworth Swine.
1 A. RICH
III Hol-teins,

ARDS

n PANNABECKER, Fairview Farm. Hrspele 
Li Ont., breeder ot reg. Holstein;. Stock for sal

!EBB8r=8S££

55
RETTIE BROS.

holstein-friesian breeders
A few choic. young anim.l, for tote. RETTIE 

BROS.,
Stud horse, ill over the country ere Retting Sheep.

on their rounds. In lew cases does there seem R w McEwen, Byron, Oot., wiitee :
to be eny greet dcMtjl o y “ lh.vc just added to my Southdown flock

thitt, grinfl,,-^ ewe, in iemb sod two 

!wo roadster. end seven Clydesdale, were sheerlmg ewes.

NORWICH. ONT.

ABERDEEN ANGUS THOROUGHBREDS
Three Yeung Bulla For Sale.

.;,,d"Bcbimb‘,i sa.ras.-'jS-r
Clarksburg, Ottario.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES

SSLTÜÛK.'ff »?
an teed to be choice. Write

BRET2XOUR A SAUNDERS.
Burford. Ontario

IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FARM
ïïag^ÆwsffBftfa

W. H- SIMMONS,
New Durham

ayrshires
YORKSHIRES

BLOOD WILL TELL. ANDCHAMPIONS OVER ALL.
STUDMAPLEWOOD

C. Stevens, Attica, N.Y.,
the NATIONAL HORSE SHOW

FOR SALE.
ftlX PURE-BRED AYRSHIRE BULLS 
S coming I yeel old, 6t lor service, end

“B.-ssttetiswrnteLn et once. Also e number of fine pure
bred Yorkshire Sows from one to four

JOHN H. DOUGLAS,
Warkworth, Ont.

Ptoperty of Frederick

Furnished BOTH CHAINIONS atAgain
thb coming sbason akk

stallions in saavica for

Langton Performer, Clifton ad, Fandango,
all champions.
. hv the above stallions and out of mares

srvr“
E. T. GAY, Manager, •
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About Grafting.
Grafting should be done in the early 

spring as soon as the sap begins to 
rise. It shold be done in the follow
ing manner. Cut off the stalk to be 
grafted smoothly, and split it through 
the middle sufficient to take the scion. 
Hold the split apart by means of a 
small wedge put in the middle of the 
stalk. Cut two pieces from the scion 
containing two buds each. Sharpen 
them so that they may be easily put 
in place. Set one on each side of the 
wedge, so that the sap of the scion will 
cross the sap of the stalk, remove the 
wedge and pour grafting wax over the 
end of the stalk and along the split, so 
as to prevent the sap from escaping. 
The wax should be warm when applied. 
Trees grafted in this way nearly all 
grow.

As to the wax to be used I will give 
the following recipe for making it : 
Heat one pound of resin, one-fourth 
pound of bees-wax, and two pounds 
of tallow together, and thoroughly 
mix them. This must be heated when 
used.—A. /. Legg.

SheepALVA FARM

GUERNSEYS OXFORD DOWN
SHEEPPin, i *Durham Cattle. "Milk

ing Strains " ; York
shire Pigs ; Plymouth 
Roek Poultry.
John Cousins Jk Sons,

Harriston, Ont.

THE

TYPICAL
-

DAIRY
for
WoolSHAWANOO 

HILL_____
We breed

Have for Sale
ni nrv 60 «hearting rams, SOr LUvix # • e shearling ewes, and 100

*o.t.woid. “,SX’“d 

JOHN RAWLINGS,

andbreed.ÜP
Sydney Fisher,

Good Animale of both Seaee for Sale.

Forest, G.T.R. RAVENSWOOD P.O.
ONTKNOWLTON, QUE.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPPoultry J. H JULL & SONS.
Yearling Raint and Ram Lambs, and Ewes of all 

ages, for sale. Prices reasonable. Our flock is head
ed with the best imported rams in Canada—price-win
ners in England, first prize at Toronto Industrial and 
all leading shows ii Canada.

nt end Plain View Stock Parme,
Ml. Vernon, Ontario, Can

Parkhill Poultry Kurd
Offers Fggs from the best of stock of the 

following varie'its : L. Rrahmas, Black 
Langshans, W. and Barred Rocks, Golden 
Silver Laced and W. Wyandottes, Buff, Brown 
and W. Leghorns, S. S. Hamburg1, and 
Golden Seabright. $1.00 per 13 eggs. Pekin 
Duck eggs, $1.00 per 13. M. B. Turkey 
eggs $2 per 9.
D A. GRAHAM. Parkhill, Ont

SMITH EVANS, o0gR?CK’
Breeder and Importer 
of registered Oxford 
Down Sheep. Selec
tions from some of the 
best flocks in England. 
Stock for sale at

Mrs. Fangle—The pipers mention 
a man who has cooked his own break
fast for 15 years.

Mr. Fangle—He must have been 
very hungry when he final y got it
done.

reasonable prices. In
spection invited.

Yorkshire Hogs,
White and Barred Rocks,
Rouen Ducks and Bronze Turkeys.

Eggs from White and Burred Rocks and 
Ducks, $1 per setting; Bronze Turkey eggs 
$2 50 per setting. T. J. COLE,

SMITH EVANS, : OOUROCK. ONT.

New Ontario SHROPSHIRES
Bred from the best Imported Stock. 
Also Silver and White Wyandottes.

W. D MONKMAN, Bond Head,Ont.
Bowmanvllle, Ont.

ENGLESIDE FARM CheeseLAND SEEKERS’ 
EXCURSION to

TTOKAMING

Eggs for hatching from high-class 
poultry. Ideal types of table fowl 
with a real laying and exhibition 
qualities.
Barred and Whi 
Silver Laced a

Selected matings from noted breed
ers in the United States and Can
ada, including A C Hawkins. 
Lancaster, fleas. Prices, $100 
and $1.511 per setting. Liberal re
duction on incubator lots.

Butterand
re Plymouth Rocks, 
nd White Wyan

Makers of these articles, la many Instances, do not 
pay the necessary attention to the qnallty of the tail 
they see. Soom people think that " salt la salt," and 
It does oot matter where It comes from or who makes 
It. This Is a great mistake, for It Is essential that to 

the beet Bolter or Cheese nothing hat the 
be aaed.esr-A-The namber of prises obtained by users of

“ RICE’S or 
OOLEIWAN’S"

J w. NEWMAN,
Brockvllle, Oat.Box 457 

Phone 216 DAIRY SALTFrom C.P.R. Stations in 
Old Ontario, on

CYPHERS 
INCUBATORS
and
BROODERS

I Have no ,i,nal.. In u*e
■ MOISTURE. \ MA in seven experimental »ta- 
|>SELF- I lions in Canada War
ThESULATINC. I ranted to outhatch any
Saf-Vaniminblz*^ mb» r machine on the mar

ket.

at the varions exhibitions la coed Brive proof that these 
breads of wit stand anrivalied. For prices, etc., addreaTuesday, May 28th R. & J. RANSFORD,

Clinton, Ont.Leaving Carleton Place at 2.40 
on the morning of Wednesday, 

May, 29th.
OITAHIO VETERUIBT COLLEGE,Tickets Good for 

Fifteen Days
A girl or boy nice years of age can run it. Perfectly

C. J DANIELS, 196 River St., Toronto 
Sole Canadian Agent

!
Affiliated with the University of T<_____
Patrons : Governor General of Canada and Lieu- 

tenant-Govemor of Ontario. The mou successful 
Veterinary Institution in America. Experienced 
Teachers. Pees, $65 per session.

PaiaaraL, PROP. SMITH. P.M.C.V.8.,
Tobonto. Canada

8*., Toronto, Cam.

:
Certificates must be procured 

from the undersigned.
Send for circular giving very 

low rates.

The Safety Incubators
AND BROODERS

Are the best and cheapest you can buy. It 
will pay you to write for full particulars be
fore placing your orders.

Address the Manufacturer,

LIVE STOCK 
LABELS

Send for circular 
and price list.

W. JAMES. 
vmanvtlle.On

»... *'THOS. SOUTHWORTH
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO
J. E. MEYER, 

Kossuth, Out. Bowmanvllle,

___ ______ »__
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Market Review and Forecast
in on this side. On Thursday, at Brockville, 
• ales were made at 8,Vgc. for white and 8c. for 
colored. Montreal quotations are firm at 8j

Office of Till Farming World, however, and sufficient to absorb
Confederation Life BuildinR. stocks so that there is no large“'"““'“‘“J"

Toronto, May 6, ,90,. c£°Tc»c iot The .0 8«c. for fodders.

There has been an improvement in general market here is steady and case lots sell freely
trade during the week, though there are com- at ioè to I ic. On Toronto farmers market creamery butter market
plaints in certain section, that the volume of eggs bring ll% to t3c. .. . ^.ïlTthe «me position as it was last
transactions is not up to expectations. On On the farmers market chickens bring is in abou p therc was a
the whole, however, the trade of the country 60c. to $1 per patr, and turkeys 12 to 13c. decilne during April. The Trad,
is on a healthy basis with prospects good and per lb. Bulletin reviews last week’s market as loi-
confidence unimpaired. Money is in better Hay ard Straw. ,QWS. ..The ma.ket is steady for choice fresh
n'Td *?„, leJüîmale commeîdai enter The Government is still filline orders of creamery, and sales were made yesterday and 
demand f g baled hay for the war authorities. Montreal to day of 350 boxes at 17 lo 17'Ac. Boxes
P,mV',,(™nv n=w b"1néL.?.hLS6™,e “u'talions for car lots are $,. to $...50 for „ p/esent are scarce, but are exp-ded o bc
some refusing , $10.50 to $11 for No. 2 quality,and $9 more plentiful next week. Sales of between

Wheat. to $9.50 for clover. At country points east 100 and 125 tubs were made yesterday at
. the lUimg figures arc $10 to $10.50 for baled 16# and i6gc., but the same class of cream-

There has been rather exciting times in . jn ca| yotSi i»,iCCs are unchanged here cry in tubs sold to day at 17c. lor the local
speculative circles during the week. In tact -, t0 $n for car lots on track. On trade. We have heard of a fraction over
at Chicago wheat, corn and oats have been on farmers> market hay brings $13 to i7^c. being paid for a very choice lot of
the boom. The market just at this stage is * j# straw $9. and loose straw $5 per fresh creamery for export, but 17/ic- 18 a lai*
always governed more by the future outlook 5» outside rate to day for boxes. A nice lot of
than present conditions. Reports from several • cheese choice fresh Western dairy sold at 16c. and a
States of a failure of the crop have excited gmau |0t 0f Eastern Townships dairy at the
the market somewhat. But present supplies Thc 0id make of cheese is pretty samc figure. Must of the old stock has been
are large, as the following comparative table we|j worked off, and attention is WOiked off. The exports via the winter ports
shows : now being given to the new product. la$t week compris' d sample lots amounting to

1901. 1900. Total exports for the year ending April 30, 350 pkgs.” ,
Bus. Bus. 1901, were 2,574,$17 ,'oxesas compared with Creamery if, steady here at 19 to 20c. for

Visible supply..........  48,355,000 52,472.000 2,436,212 boxes for the year ending April 30, prjnts and 18 to 19c. for tubi and boxes in a
World’s amount in 1900, showing an increase of 138,305 boxes. jobbing way. The demand for dairy has

light ___ 91I395»000 92,560,000 At this time last year new cheese was sell- fallen off and choice lots are quoted easier
ing at Montreul at 11 to life- for Western at 12^ to i3tfc. per lb. On Toronto

The decrease in the supplies for the corres- and kept at about that range until the second farmcr:>> market butter brings 14 to 18c.
nding week last year were even larger than weck in May, when prices commenced to de- lb>
r the past week, as the shrinkage in the c|ine untn Western sold down to 9^ and Cattle,

visible supply then was 2,415,000 bushels.and „ , gc but these were the lowest figures eplie, an(1
that of the world’s supply in sight 3,695.000 Ie’ched in 1900, and in September of that year The ÏÏÏtotîhS nkïC there seems

't,,,-1—a-- SSSHEEmMesrfK tæ&zzxjn&Vt
fÆL- 6"h,o"868c.1':™=Bd ;"nd ; h.l(o, Jbc pnlmak,^

white, 66 to 67c. (01 ROOK .ltd 69c. fo.ip.ine heett dtipoMd effet 8 •” si=- ’h'f“*0,'cV Them .tc not enough of the choice, well-Sn- 

and spring fife 70c. per bushel. _________6gic.
Oats and Barley.

May oats have advanced nearly $c. per 
bushel during the past two weeks at Chicago, 
due largely to the speculative boom. Cana
dian markets, though quiet, are firmer and 
higher than a week ago. Here quotations are 
31c. for No. 1 white east, and 30#c. for No. 
2 white middle freights. On the farmers

Both Theory and Practice
market oats bring 35#c. per bushel.

There is a fair demand for No. 2 barley for 
export at a slightly higher rate. Toronto 
quotations are 44 to 49c. as to quality and 
point of shipment. On the farmers market 
barley brings 47c. per bushel.

Pass and Corn.

Prove the Superiority of the ILS. Cream Separator
one piece frame, 

enclosed gears running in oil, few
In Theory, its

parts, three - separators 
bowl, and superior construction 

in general make it the

Cleanest skimming, most substantial, 
safest, easiest operated, and most 
durable Separator made

pea market keeps steady, with quite a 
little export business doing. (Quotations here 
are steady at 65c. middle freights. On far
mers’ market here peas bring 65c. per bushel.

Corn at Chicago has advanced 10c. dunng 
the past two weeks, which has shut off export 
trade. American No. 3 yellow is quoted at 
51c. Toronto.

The

Bran and Short*

In Practice, it is daily proving 
the correctness of our theory, as

Ontario bran at Montreal is quoted at $16 
to $16.50, and shorts at $17 to $17.50 in car 
lots. City mills here quote bran at f 16 and 
shorts at V17 in car lots f.o.b Toronto. At 
milling points west shorts are quoted at $14 
to $15, and bran at $13 to $I3*5°*

Potatoes

Cat lots are selling at Montreal at 4° to 
42c. per bag, and 50c. in a jobbing way. Car 
lots on track sell here at 30 to 32c. per l»g. 
On farmers' market potatoes bring 30 to 35c.

testified to by pleased users every- 
If interested, write forwhere.

catalogues containing hundreds of letters to this effect. 
Made in all sizes for either the Dairy or the Creamery.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO.. Bellows Falls, Vt.
»£*£*«£», tPar, I, da 0«t« «" Improo* 0.1. Separata,, Mppad lata Canada.per b,,. Eggs end Poultry.

The egg market keeps steady, though the 
English market is lower and English buyers 
are holding off. The demand keeps good,

318
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Carriers, Fork and SlingsProvan's Patent 
REVERSIBLE

-f@r For Round Iren, Wood, or Angle Steel Track,
Hive now become a Standard of Excel'ence with the Fanners of Can
ada and the United Sûtes. At the V. orld's Fair, Chi. ago, 1883, the 
only medal and Diploma given on Hay Cernriers, Fork» and Slings, 
was awarded to ns on these Imnt .manta. Following ts a copy of the 
Judges AWARD: “ For op* trip hook to receive the sline ; auto
matic clutch, adjustable f . siie of load desired ; ingenious design of 
stop block, wbicti enables perfect control of carriage : no springs re- 
ijuired for lockinr car which has motion in all directions ; compact 
form of fork which can be tripped in any position ; the car is rever
sible and of double action ; for novelty, ingenuity and usefulness, ex
cellence of material and construction. Manufactured by

James W. Proven, Oshawa, Ont., Canada.
Special Discount for Cash. Correspondence Solicited.

A Sense of Safety
and comfort is possessed by every rider of a

"CUSHION FRAME"
7

Bicycle.
Cushion Frame not only raves the rider 

but lengthens the life of the wheel.

The distance between the pedals and saddle 
always remains the same, so that the rider's po
sition is not always changing as with a spring 
saddle or spring seat post. It makes all roads 
senn like an asphalt street.

It is absolutely unequalled in the history of 
bicycle inventions.

Can be had in connec 
tion with Massey -
Marrle, Cleveland,
Brantford and Per
fect B.cycles.

/

Se£n°H
Ï Y«vw

AOBNT3 EVERYWHERE 
WRITE FOR CATALOQL'B

Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited,
TORON 10, CANADA.

PEOPLE ONLY KNEW
ÊjjtAÊJ THE ADVANTAGES or USING OUR l

l uMAFElL@mk
METAL SHINGLE&* jt

it *
for roofing house», churchen, bama, etc., th«-y 
would not consider wooden RhinglcH or any 
other style of roofing. " tiafe Ix**k " nh ingle» 
are very durable, have no parts to get out of 
order, and make a fire and lightning proof roof, 
very ornamental in appearance.

We mail free model san-plea, catalogue and 
estimate».
THE METAL 8HINOLB AND SIDING GO.,

LIMITED.

1

a

i
PHE8TON, ONT.
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was good, with prices firm at 
Several outside deal 
for butchers'cattle. Ma 

for feeders could

quotations 
e present looking 

ny farmers who were 
not get them, as thelooking

demand was greater than the supply. Nearly 
everything in all the classes was bought up 
by noon.

Export Cattle. —Choice leads of these are 
I from $4.70 to 15.20 per cwt. and light 

cwt. Heavy export 
.25, and light ones at

ones $4 40 to $4.60 per 
bulls sold at $3.85 to $4 
• |.4° to $3-5° F*r

Butchers' Cattle. 
these, equal in quality 
weighing 1,050 to i,i 
$4.30 to 84 60 per cwt., good cattle at $4.00 
to $4 20, medium $3.70 to I3.90.and interior 
to common at $3.00 to $.3.40 per cwt.

well-bred steers, from 
each, sold at $4.25 to

50 lbs. each, sold at

picked lots of 
best exporters’,

Feeders.—Hea
1,100 to 1,200 1
$4.60, and other quality at $3.75 to $4 00 per 
cwt. Light steers, weighing 900 to t,000lbs., 
sold at $3 75 to $4 00 per cwt.

Stockers.—Yearling steers, 500 to 800 lbs. 
each, sold at $3.25 to $3.50, off colors, and 
inferior quality at $2.50 to $3.00 per cwt. 
Yearling bulls, 600 to 900 lbs. each, sold at 
$2.00 to $2 50 per cwt.

Calves. -These are lower at Buflalo, choice 
to extra bii 
Toronto m 
18 each.

Mil h Cows.—These sold at from $30 to 
$45 each. Choice cows would bring more 
money.

nging 85.25 to $5 50 per cwt. At 
arket ordinary calves bring $2 to

8heep and Lambs.

were firm at $3.50 to $4.50 per cwt. 
for ewes and $3 to $3.50 for bucks. Year
ling grain fed lambs sold at $5.50 to $6 per 
cwt., and barnyards at $4.50 to $5.50. At 
Montreal yearling lambs sold at $6 to 
$6.50 per cwt. with the wool on, but clipped 
lambs sold only at $5 to $5.50. Spring 
lambs have sold there at $2.50 to $8 each as 
to quality.

Hogs.

The hog market shows little change from 
last week. On Friday select bacon hogs told 
at $6.75, and light and thick fats at $6.25 
per cwt. Uncullcd car lots sold at $6.60 to 
$6.70 per cwt.

The Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, wiH pay 
$6.87! this week for select bacon hup and 
$6.37) for light and thick fats.

ogs at Montreal have ruled at $7 
per cwt. The Trade Bulletin's London cable 
of May 2, re Canadian bacon, reads thus : 
"The market has entered a weaker phase 
under a slack demand, and prices in conse
quence have declined 21. per cwt., but as 
stocks are not heavy holders arc not forcing 
business. No. 1 Canadian bacon is quoted 
at 56s. to 581., some fancy lean cuts 591. to

Bacon h

6ui.

There has been an improved demand for 
heavy draught horses during the past week 
at Montreal, and quite a few have changed 
hands at prices ranging from $150 to $225. 
A match team ol young heavy workers, four- 
year olds, for railway dray, sold for $375. 
Light driving and saddle horses are in l»etter 
demand, ana we learn of tales of over 20 of 
this class ol animals at from 885 to $125 and 
$150 each. There is also a fair enquiry for 
carriage horses, a match pair of beautiful 
chestnuts bringing $560. Business must be 
better in some lines, as the buyer of this pair 
ol horaes sold out his carriage and pair about 
two years ago because business would not 
warrant him in keeping them. At leas' that 
was the reaton he gave for selling them. 
Carriage horses range from $150 to $300

Over two hundred horses were sold at 
Grand’s last week by public and private 
■ale. On Tuesday 98 rejeMed army 
remounts were sold, and averaged $85 each. 
On Friday about 40 horses, mostly drivers 
and general purpose, sold at $3$ to $125 each. 
Some high-class drivers and good general 
purpose norses brought good prices. The 
best demand just now is for high-class carriage 
horses and really good drivers. Lieut,-Col. 
Dent, who has been inspecting horses here 
for remounts, selected only 160 out ol 373 
submitted, thus leaving 213 rejected horses.

LOWEST
Price.

HIGHEST
Efficiency.

GREATEST
Durability.

AMERICAN
FIELD AND HDD FENCE.
Now is the time to put it up. It will 
stay up a lifetime. All heat steel wiroa 
— heavily Kalvaiiited fully guaranteed. 
Resists animals, resists rust, provides 
for expansion and contraction. Hold by 
agenta everywhere. If no agent in your 
town write to the makers.Stay» 12 Inches or 6 Inches apart.

AMERICAN STEEL * WIRE CO., Chicago or Rew York.
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Cash. Time
.. $75 no $80 ro

35 00 4» 00
... 45 00 50 0U

. 30 (10 35 00
.. 40 «I 45 1*1

.. . 40 00 45 0
. 85 00 30 00

... 40 00 45 00

Cash. Time.

•SIS 158 g- iFv".
Si™ N°. r,.nklin .....

L'™ »»!
... S8 SIS SïïîSSte::.

5SSEEîB^EràE
sndthoroughly f..lll.. with .11 make. ol mobile.. We •Mtiowthwbc',
.ince we ..e the only concetn in C.n.d. tbmoughly equipped lor thi. work.

ALL MACHINES CARRY A YEAR'S GUARANTEE

Creelman Brothers’ Typewriter Co.
15 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO

Spraying Potatoes 
.with the

ACRfcS
DAILY

Seems Incredible that farmeis ^should use
HHehflmdVues, in one operaiion. One man 
with a SPRAMO1 OR can spray 20 mTi: .

A
___SPRAMOTOR drives out a perfect

s zsuSTsysswa
gS. Si tyti? :wi ^

îMïéi _'i0-™

The Spramolor Co., London. Ont J|w Ï ^ ï*. 'v,

> mpâMÉÊmm

* tS'

M

liculars in our book on spraying.

•^5

REBUILT

TYPEWRITERSJ»-

We have in stock at present 
and offer for sale rebuilt 
machines as follows :

s
m

1 7 “Joliette”
Is the Only 
Chopper :l

WHITE ROW PARTICULARS.i 6=«
S. VESSOT & CO..

108 Front St East, TORONTO
Factory at Joliet’*, Qu«

From what we can learn there was no need 
of such wholesale rejection. But farmers 
should remember this when selling for re
mount purposes.

Toads as a Medicine.
Harvey Sutherland in “ Ainslee’a.''
" Out of the queer uie of a common 

creature regarded as most potent in 
old-time medicine there came the most 
surprising and nearly the most import
ant of inventions. Every schoolboy 
knows that a toad can cause warts or 
make the cow give bloody milk, but 
not everybody knows that toads are 
also powerfully medicinal. It is a fact. 
Martin Luther says so. These are his 
very words : 1 Experience has proved 
the toad to be endowed with valuable 
qualities. If you run a stick through 
three toads, and, after having dried 
them in the sun, apply them to any 
pestilent humor, they draw out the 
poison, and the malady will disappear.' 
Pope Adrian always carried a bag 
about his neck containing dried toad, 
pearl, coral, gum tragacanth, smarage, 
and other articles of junk. It did him 
a power of good, he said. It was all 
that kept him up. And lest you think 
that they only did that hundreds of 
years ago, I want to say here that when 
my father was a boy and suffered from 
quinsy they used to tie live frogs about 
his throat. The frogs nearly clawed 
the hide off. They did not cure the 
quinzy, but that’s a detail.1

Butter-Making in New Zealand.
A number of experiments in butter

making with non-pasteurized and pas
teurised cream were carried out by the 
Dairy Commissioner, Mr. J. A. Kin- 
sella, at the Waverley dairy factory 
last year. The several lots of butter 
were frozen and stored at twenty five 
degrees. Examinations were made by 
experts at one, three, and six months 
from date of manufacture, the final 
judging being performed by the Gov
ernment graders gathered in confer- 

At the time ol manufacture there 
was practically no difference in the 
flavor and quality ol lots under com
parison. After storage, however, it 
was found—i. That the ripened cream 
produced a better keeping article ol 
butter than the sweet or unripened 

a, That the pasteurized cream 
scored decisively over the non-pas 
teurised. 3. That the butter made 
from the cream properly ripened with 
a starter had a superior flavor and 
showed better keeping quality than 
that from the self ripened cream.— 
Nm Ztaland Dairyman.

ence.

cream.

An American staying with his wife 
at the Hotel Cecil in London retired 
somewhat late. He tapped at the door 
of what he imagined to be his room ; 
and, finding it locked, he called, 
« Honey I " No answer came, and he 
called again and more loudly, 
« Honey I ” This time a reply came, 
and in a male voice. " Go away, you 
blithering idiot I Thie is a bathroom 
not a blooming beehive ! ”-—Tht
Beacon.
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HONORS ENOUGH
FOR A NATION

Paris,
1900

29

Awards
More and Greater Honors than were Ever Accorded 
Any Exhibitor at Any International Exposition.

Ideal Binders, Mowers,
Corn Hinders, Hat/ Rakes, 
Corn Masker and'Shredders, 
Minder Tad ne a nd

■

Harvester Oil.

Deering Harvester Company
Canadian Branch Mouses :

Toronto, fiontreal, London, Winnipeg.
Main Office and Factory :

Chicago, U.S.A.

THE WONDER OF THE AGE
ALL EYES ARE ON THIS INVENTION

Patented 1893, *95, and ’96 HARVESTIaNO FEA3

W' A

&

mW
Ilnnrhrr at workTho (Ivnnlne Tolton Pea Harvester with New Paten

1. Harvesting in the most complete msnner from eight to ten acres per day.
2. Harvesters to suit all kinds of mowers, with all but «elf-delIverlng Bunchere.

Every Machine Warranted. Our Motto 1 “Not how cheap, hut how good."
ired to attachNo drilling holes in Mower Bar or Inside Shoe. A wrench is all that is requ 

it to any mower, (live your orders to any of our local agents, or send them direect to

TOLTON BROS. - - GUELPH, ONT.

. .

Know Lump Jaw\
III aide to «let pvt l.um|i Jaw whun you see it; thr J 

safety of your hi nl may • I■ |ml U|*m it. Know al«o > 
hi >w to thon Highly l'un- it, ami how to run1 a wort» 8 
niorv of tin tiio.i suiIiIhum ailments of cuttle and 9 
hursts S.i,.l t r . or Fill li ll.l.l STIIATKU Ï 
1‘AMPHI.K T on I .limp .law and it» run -, together { 
with hint ructions for promptly n moving Nimvitm, ; 
and all other enlargement* (>y use of .

f Fleming’s Lump Jaw Cure. I
Hranehton. Ont, July 20, on f 

Mi »hr* Fleming tiros, Tw . 6 
application* completely clin d 6 
a discharging tumor on a two s 
year old heifer, and 8 orV op ï 
plications n-niovid a hard 3 
painful tumor from the al»i • * 
lin n of another The ttiun-r g 
wu* 11x4 un In * in hi/.- and il $ 
in he* thick, and m iminfiil »

We i \|iee|i d I • |o«e In r One Ç 
a|i|i|ieation aluiont removed ; 
tin pain W. iim d I ump.taw $ 

resort We would nut In: Without -•

%:

Cure on it as a Ian
your reun dy under any considérât ion

Hi uh Wiiiti ;
Prie, g*per h-ltle nr three bottle* fm 8.1. Money l«. I I 

if it t ill». At ilrugglits nr sent preps d to any nd.lr. i» l 
free Our ltln»liati»l Pamphlet tori «dels ol 11

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room K. 58 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont. .

:

:
;

... KMMQMM

Maxwell’s 
“ Favorite ” 

Churn.

lV

Lier i
No. Holds Croihs 

0 0 gal. à to 0 gal
1 10 " 1 to 0 "
1 10 " liof "
5 00 " 0 to 0 "
4 00 " 4 to If
6 00 11 0 to 10 "

Improved 8teel Fratna g 40 " 8 to 00 "

Superior In Workmenehlp end Flalek

DAVID MAXWELL * SONS 
su U.ry’t, Ontario, Canade.

Patent Foot and Lever
Drive.

Patented 8tccl Roller

l.
rfez «TO COMBINE

#
;

Elastic
Carbon

Paint'

■

ELASTIC CARBON PAINT. Write us for prices. We have receive 1 thousands of valuable testimonials from Canadian and American customers, flanufact-
ured in Canada only b> 1 ME ATLANTIC KEFININU COnPANY. Manulatturers and Impi rters of Illuminating and Lubricating Olla, Orease 
and Specialties, Foot of Jarvis Street. TORONTO. CAN.'
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